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188S

The family of General John A. Logan

desire you to accept this grateful

acknov/ledgment of your expression

of symi^athy and condolence.

-  ■ ^ . •. -I
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1886.

Leslie J. Perry who was connected with the TTar Department,

unearth a very important letter which was the cause of the reports

made in 1861 that General Sherman was insane. This letter was

written by General H. WC Halleck to General George B. McClellan;^ and

its chief importance lies in the fact that it was the pretext for the

absurd canard rife at the beginning of the war that Gen. '.7. T. Sherman

was insane. It is popularly but wrongly supposed that Gen. Simon

Cameron, the Sectrary of ̂ ar, ihaldentally, and wholly innocent of any

intentional wrong, gave origin to the damaging story.

The letter will be found in Scrap-book 10, page 116.
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New York, January 12, 1885.

Genl. G. M. Oodge,
Ht. Worth, Texas. ■

Dear Sir:-

I telegraphed you today regarding the enclosed letter from Mr.
Maverick which looks to me as though it needed some attention. Mr.
Montgomery certainly could not have gone very carefully into t::e
details of this tax business, or the fact that these taxes were still
unpaid would not have escaped his attention. You will remember that you
directed him to take charge of the property and look carefully after
the taxes, and it was always understood here that he had done so. Had
I suspected that he had not done so, I would, of conns'^ havegone over
the previous records and ascertained this fact.

I spent Saturday with Judge Dillon at work on the papers for the
defense in the suit of Probst against the Pacific Ry. Impt. Co. He
dictated affidavits for myself and Mr. Calef to sign, declaring that
on the 29th of July last, we resigned all official connection with that
com'pany and hereinafter ceased to have anything to dowith its affairs;
and that since that time and up to the present time, the company has
had no offices in New York and has transacted no business of any kind
to our knowledge; hence he clai s that the service of papers is not
good. As the service is also made on Mr. Calef personally, he prepared
a demurrer for him to sign setting forth the above facts, and claiming
that the Court had no jurisdiction over him so far as he was personaly
liable for the damages claimed by probst. The Judge does not fedl at
all confident and I think he fears that a Receiver will be appointed.
I have your telegram saying that no papers had been served or: yon,
SlW I agree v/ith you in thinl.ing that Alex ^-^ayer is behind this suit and
is using it as an inducement to force you to settle the old suits,
for interest on the stock and bond subscription. Mr, Mayer came here
a few days ago to see me, while I was at Judge Dillon's office, so
I missed him. I should like very much to see him but don't like to send
for him for fear of exciting his suspiciscn. The Judge went thoroughly
into the actions of the company at the time of its didsolution or
change of location, and as he was present at the meetin" understands tiat
evrything was regular and in good faith. Ho promised to obtain and send
you for your information a copy of the summons and compliant, which I
trust you have received before this. I will watch it closely and advise
you of any furtiior developments.

Very truly yours.

Of. E. Granger.
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January, 1885.

Office of 0. L. Houghton
Wholesale Hardware, Stoves, Miners' Supplies, Fire Armsj

and Ammunition Buckeye Mowers & Reapers, Rakes, Sheep Tanks etc.
IRON . STEEL .

Manufacturer of Tin, Sheet Iron & Copper Ware . All kinds of Fire ^rme
& Ammunition a Specialty.

Las Vegas, N. M., 31st Jan, 1885,

Morgan Jones, Esq.,
Prest. Ft. W. & D. Ry. Go.,

Ft. Worth, Tex.
Dear Sir:

Allow me to call your attention to the following concerning
the extention of your road to Las Veg^s, and if it interests you and
you think anything of the scheme, I would come to Ft. Worth and as I
am confident I could do afford you the necessary information to enable
you to determine as to the advisability of further investigation con
cerning the matter.

It would be the very best paying road to the mountains and
would control a larger area of productive country than any road in N. M.
and run throiigh the center of the finest county between Texas and the
mountains. It would be an air line almost to the best Pass over the

main Range and would (whenever you desired to extend) control absolutely
the whole of the Rich "Taos County' & the San Juna Mining region and
all Western New Mexico & Northern Arizona and by extension into Utah
to Salt Lake, it would be a trunk line of the first order. I am pre
pared to assure you that $400,000 of bonds of this coxanty the largest
and best in the Territory can be got for the road. The road would
be entirely exempt from taxation of any kind for 6 years after its
completion, and If the road was built on beyond this town over the
range it would pass through Mora County and Taos and pass through
fine coal and timber region. Then latter Counties would furnish
another $100,000 and they are very rich in agricultural resources -
for a mountain country - This distance from Las Vegas to Taos, by
route of line would be say 90 M. It is a project that offers
the very finest prospects and I sincerely hope you will look well into
it and not regard the foregoing as the usual puffing of small town
Railroad projectors.

A Denver connection could be made from here or some point
above here , by a much better route than the Atchison road. If you
will be good enough to answer I shall be greatly obliged.

We have every assurance ^ Very truly,
& firmly believe that the 2 0. L. Houghton.
Bonds referred to,$400,000 .J
can be carried. Gross Blackwell & Co. )
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January, 1385,

Dubuque, Jan. 31, '85.

Gen . 8 . M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, la.

Dear Sir:

I beg to invite your considerate attention to the enclosed
prinLed i'age, and in connection therewith, to the subject of getting
into print the history to which it relates. The page was printed to
use in a canvass in this city, for subscriptions. The canvass was
made to satisfy some doubting friends here that subscribers could be
got for ti:c History. It effected that object^ and a few of those
friends afterward placedtheir names on a paper guaranteeing to any .
printer v. ho might .inner take to print the Pi story the sums so subscribed
in case the sales of ti.e work should not produce enough to pay his
bill, within the specified tin.e after publication. No further aid

'was obtained within the state; but outside the State ^ secured a few
hundred dollars of guarantee. I. pledged th.ese amounts to a Chicago
house, and th.ey undertook the printing. The work went on vepy slowly
however, and was pooi'ly done. finally, a little more than a year ago,
the house failed and no printing has been done since. Investigation
proved that the stereotype plates (between 700 and 800) that iiad been
made were in a very bad condition, and unfit to print fromi. I cannot
comipel anybody to miake them right, nor ctn anyone compel n^e to take
then.', and I think they will have to be abandoned. Meantime, the re
presentatives of the failed firm are holding on to my securities, (a
part of wl.ioh are not now valuable) and will probably contin'je to do so
until they lose hope of my recognizing the job in any way. My wish
is, to maice without delay a contract with another iiouse for my printing.
For a'oout ,'3,500 cash and guarantee, I can obtain a good job, and have
1,000 copies of the history delivered to nie, ready for sale, with 60 days
tine in which to pay the indebtedness to the printer. I can use
:J)2,000 of guarantee in this way, and I want to raise it from lowans
living outside of Dubuque, I have thought over tl^e men to whom I
can with seeming propriety and likelihood of success miake applicatim
in this con.ection. They r.umber only eight. You are one of that
numiber, and to you I now submit the question whether you will give your
nan.e in severality, as a guarantor to the printer for $250.00 of the
debt to be created, I to have 60 days in which to sell books, anl make
the money to pay it. A less amount would be accepted; but we absolutely
need tl;', an.ount asked for. As a security to all, I shall put the His
tory into a ti'ust, wit}-. Hon. 0. R. Shiras of this city as trustee-
and possibly son,eone moi-e faviliar tlian he with tlie printing business
associated with };irn. But tlie s :bstaniiol control of the matter would

rest with the Judge. He has been intimately coniiected witl^. the past
efforts to get the history into print and is till willing to be help

ful in securing that object.



The 1,000 copies of the "istory to he received under the pro
posed arrangement will produce enough money over costs of selling to
pay our debt and 60 days is time enough in which to sell them. Kore
than one-fifth of the number will be sold in Dubuque, as we know by
actual canvass. I have met uany former li.wa soldiers in Chicago,
some of whom have giyen me their names as subscribers. Wherever
Iowa soldiers are found, or those interested in them,.the book is .
wanted. Alrost any Iowa town will average as well as Dubuque in sub
scriptions, and I think some will do better. That our guarantors
will have no call made on them for mioney I hold to be certain. Any
call that might be miade would first cocie to the trustees, and they
would use all mieans in their power to satisfy it, without passing it
on to the guarantors. I wish you would write to Judge Shiras on
this point, and also on any other concerning which you would like to
have explanations. he will cheeri'ully answer questions,

I trust you will not refuse to be of service in this Hiatter.
I think it has claims on you.

v

Very respectfully yours,

A. P. Wood.

.'t .

j ' '

i ; v'-i-
V '""v • I '
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New York, Feburary 8, 1885,

N, C. Reldenour,

Des Moines, Iowa,

Dear Sir;-

T am in receipt of yours of the 4th Inst.
I neglected to state in my last letter that if your expenses

were any more than the amount of the check therein enclosed you could
either draw on me for the balance or adv'se me of the amount due upon
your return,

I enclose with this a joint letter to Messrs. Hayes and Talmage
®ho are the representatives of our roads in St. Lou-i s adirtfeiing them
as to whom you are and what your mission is so that in case you should
have' any trouble or desire to make any change in your route on returning
say to Council Bluffs instead of to Des Moines, you can arrange to do so.

T am perfectly willing that Col. Kinsmans body should be buried
shere he desired that it sliould be but th^nk that his request should
settled the qrostion. Still T hhink there should be snme more
definite information as to what that request was. .Didn't he say that
he wanted to be buried at his home? If my own feel'ngs were consulted
I should say and I think his soldiers would say that he should be
buried at his own home w..ere people would have some local and social
pride in the matter. At Des Moines he would soon be lost sight of
but at CounCl Bluffs he would be the most prominent soldier buried
there, T do not know that it is best for us to be around begging the
Legis ature for a monument, T think ^t more than probable that money
enough to purchase such a one as would be suitable could be readily rais-
Bfl by subscription among his old comrades. T know this could be done
were he buried at Coundl Bluffs but the 23d and 4th Towa regfldiBnts
would be the best judge of that matter.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge<
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February, 1885.

Evinston Alaclina Co., Fla

Gem. G. M. Dodge;

Or would it beguile us into believing Old Time had had a

lapse of memory and was turning the leaves of his Calender backward

if I wei'e to address you as "Friend Ocean?"

I have lately been applied to for Gelecte Fifield's address

but as I have heard nothing of her for many years, when she was teach

ing in Columbus, Neb., I thought possibly you may know where she can

be found.

If you know her address or can trace her will you kindly

inform her th t by con.munieating with her German friends in Columbus,

Ohio she v.ill hear of some property which has been left her.

Hoping the past thirty three*, (can it be'.) years have brought

to you as many sunny days as to

Your ancient friend,

Ella Richardson Whittemore.

Feb. 16, 1885.
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Ofiice of Thfc Texas & Colorado

Railway Improvement Co.
No. B'way. New York.

Karch 2, 1885.

To the Stockholders of The Texas & Colorado Railway Improvement
Company.-

Gantiemen:

At a meeting of the Board of Directors held at the
ofiice of the Company on Feb'y. 20, 1885,
the following Preamble and Resolution was unanimously adopted
subject to the approval of two-thirds of the Stockholders:

Whereas- The Fort Worth & Denver City Railway Co.
entered into a contract of date April 29, 1881, with the Texas
& Colorado Railway Improvement Co., by which said Improvement ,
Co. agreed to construct on the terms therein shown, the road of
said Railway Co. from Fort Worth to the Canadian River, and has
constructed the same from at or near Fort Worth to Wichita Falls
its present terminus, a distance of about 110 miles: and.

Whereas- The said Railway Vorapany desires to construct
and equip a portion of its said line of road, to wit- from Wich
ita Falls to Vernon in Wilbarger County Texas, a distance of about
50 miles, or so much of the said 50 miles as the said Railway Com
pany may conclude to construct and equip; and has asked this Com
pany as respecting the said road between Wichita Falls and Ver
non, to waive and relinquish its right to construct the same under
the said contract- Now Therefore-

Resolved- That this Company assents to the request of
said Railway Company, and hereby consents to waive and relinquish
its right to construct and equip under said contract, so much of
the Railw ay of said Railway Cou.pany as lies between Wichita Falls
and Vernon, or so much thereof between said points, as the sai3
Railway Company may construct under this waiver; but, upon the
express condition that the said contract shall except as to the
said road between said Wichita Falls and Vernon or so much there
of as the said Railway Company may construct and equip hereunder,
remain in full force and effect.

The purpose of the Railway Company as expressed in the
Resolution, is to build anuequip its line of road from .Vichita Falls
to Vernon or so much thereof as may be deemed best, without call
ing upon the Stock holders of the Improveir.ent Company for any fur
ther assessments.

The Railway Company has a surplus of bonds now in its
Treasury, the proceeds of which can be applied to the construction
of this extension, and which, together with the surplus earnings
of the road not needed for payment of interest and operating
expenses, it is believed will be sufficient to complete the work.
Kence the Railway Company sees no necessity for calling upon the
Stocriholders of this Company for assistance.
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The effect of this Resolution is only to u'aive this
contract as respects this lioiited distance, and the construction
will obviously increase the value of the outstanding secur
ities of the Company, both stock and bonds, as it increases the
mileage of the road and therefore its business and earning:,
capacity, without a corresponding increase of its obligations.

As a resident StoCiiholder of this Company you are
requested to assent in writing, to the purport of thei forego
ing Resolution.

Very respectfully,

G. M. Dodge,

President.
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March, 1885.

159-163 La Salle Street.
Room 95.

Chicago, 3/31/l885.

Genl. Mi. Dodge,
F. W. Texas .

Dear Sir:

I wrote you several days ago at Lew Orleans.

will

A

V.'e have given the Machine a trial and it is more than satis
factory. We desire however to give it a more severe test in a-few
days when the weather will be warmer as it promises now to be. I wil!
keep you advised of all the tests and hope to see you here soon. A
partie from New Orleans who is building a Brewery has been here and is
desirous of purchasing a machine as he is much pleased with the prin
cipal. I may have to go to New Orleans before the contract can be
closed. Can you do anything for me in the way of transportation?
It is going to be a important contract and I would like to take one of
my men with me. If you can send me passes for myself and one, you
will oblige.

Yours respectfully.

E. G. '.Vheeler.

litK

[Ci_ A
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April, 1885.

WABASH, ST. LOUIS AND PACIFIC RAILWAY CCIiiPANY,
195 Broadway,

Solon numphrays
and New York, Apr. 6th, 1885.

Thomas E. Tutt,
Receivei's.

Gen'1 G. M. Dodge,
Fort Worth, Tex.

Dear Sir:

I have received your letter ol' the 31st" ult., and I am very
sorry to learn that you have been sick.

V.r. Humphreys brought me the contract you referred to, and I
have examined and i.andeu it back to him with such suggestions as occurred
to me. The contract requires IVr . Wilson to pay only ;ji3,000 a year,
for the use of all our property and plant; in other words, he pays six
per cent on $50,000 valuation. This property has cost us about
$400,000 and he has just as much use of it as we have.

I do not think the iVabash will agree to this.

There are several other reasons why the contract should not
be accepted. It gives them the use of the property for 50 years, at
the same time gives them the right to discontinue its use on notice.

The basis of such an arrangement of course, would be a rental
which should be determined by the value ot the property, and as its value
constantly changes, in case so long a contract was nade, it should pro
vide for revaluation about every five years.

I would advise this Company to accept a lease from him, if he
would pay us six i-er cent a jear on $100,000 and give us the right to
have the property revalued, even once in ten years; but, if we are to
be.subject to his withdrawal, we should have the same privilege.

I believe the directors of the Texas Pacific have arranged
to go down over the line next month. I think it would be a good thing
for you to meet them and go over the matters to which you refer.

There is such a prejudice here now, in connection with every
thing connected with Texas, that I think we shall be free from any new
competition in ..he way oi' new railroads, for some time to come.

Yours truly,

A .L . Hopkins.
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April, 1885.

COMPMIA LIiaTADA DEL FERROCAP.RIL CENTRAL MEXIGANO

Mexico, April 10, 1885.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

New York.

My dear General:

I enclose copy of a letter to Mr. Gould for your information,

I was away from this City quite a while, scouring the Interior for

Business, and with great success. Will write you and Mr. J. T.

Granger at length the first chance I have. Thus far have been

the busiest of mortals.

Very respectfully.

T. Masac

P. 0. Box 177.
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April, 1885.

The f'issouri Pacific Railway Co.,
Executive Pepartruent.

St. Louis, April 11th, 1885.

Personal

Gen. G. . Dodge,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Ky dear General:

Your personal letter of the 1st is received. "Am glad to
know that you are better but sorry to see you are not yet on your feet.

Mr. McKair of St. Louis made a trip to New York to meet Mr.
Gould at the suggestion of Mr,. Hunter offering to compromise Hunter's
'Claims for :j50,000. in cash, which I understand M'r. Gould did not accept
but made a counter offer to pay $50,000. in G. H. & K. First Mlortgage
Five per cent Ponds at par which Hunter of course refused, I do not
think anything more, can be done in that direction. Cannot you do
something to have this natter settled, as I believe it should be settled
and think it would be greatly to our interest .to have it done,

V/athen has started on his surveys and I will keep you advised
from time to time as I get his reports. Am glad to hear progress of
your construction and about the cattle business and also that the change
in the methods of the Locomotive and Gar Departments suit your ideas.

The T. & P. Directors will leave Philadelphia on the 25th
inst. for a trip over the line reaci.ing Marshall on M.ay 25th., and I
trust you will be able to join them.

Yours truly,

R. S . Hayes .
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New York, April 16, 1885,

dear General:- - _ ■
I am in receipt of your telegram of yesterday directing me to

ask Mr. Hopkins to outline sucl; a contract between the Northwestern
Ry. Co. and the Terminal Co. as he would be willing to approve, and send
the same to you.

In answer to the telegram, I sent Mr. Meek, at Mr. Hopkin's
request, asking if he was dealing with M. Hughitt and if so on what
termas. I have the following:

"Am dealing with Hughitt indirectly and expect to be able to
get him to use Des Moines terminals and take Boone road before long.
I will be in New York Tuesday morning t talk to Mr. Hopkins in regard •
to terminals. C. E Meek,"

Mr, Meek also telegraphed Mr, Hopkins that he had received a
telegram from me informing him that Mr Hopkins would not approve of
the contract witli the Diagonal in its present shape and that if the
agreement with the Diagonal was now renudiated, it would alienate
strong friends who were working with him to effect the sale of the
Boone road to the Northwestern; and further saying that there were reasons
why the contract should be signed which he could only explain in person,
and that in order to do this he would at once come cn to New York, arriv
ing here on Tuesdya morning.

Mr. Hopkins replied to this telegram that if it could be shown
that there were good reasons outside of the contract why it should be
signed, he would approve it,provided a clause was inserted under which
either party should have the option of terminating it on six months* notic
instead of one year's :otice, as it now fetands. To this we have no
reply,

Mr. Hopkins further says th t before beginning to draw up such
a contract between the Northwester Co. and the terminal company,
as lie would approve, he prefers to await the arrival of Mr. Meek ad
learn from him exactly the
he would at once give me tl.
willing to approve.

It seems to md that the Northwestern corId far better afford to
purchase the Boone road on the basis of a half million valuation than
to pay the nine or t«n th usand dollars a year which the terminal comnany
would charge thorn for an entrance into Des Moines, because, b the
purchase of the road at an outlay that would represent an expenditure
of interest of •^3h,000 per annum, tl ey wouli sa- e that $10,000 per year
tlicy would pay the toi'minals company and a very large amoimg ot money,
far greater than the remaining $20,000 of interest charge, in increased
rates and freight on the tonnage they would take out of Boone anc Des
Moines. It seems to mo that if Hughitt has any real irbent-ion of going
into Des ' oinos, tnis is the far preferable mai ner and if it was properly
represented to iiim, I should think as a business ma. he .vould prefer to
pui'^chase rathoi' than loasc.

These questions, however, will be thoroughly discussed with Mr,
Meek on his arrival i.^ro.

Mr, Hopkins further says that when ti.G Northwestern before made

for the purchase of tiiis road, Mr. Hughitt told him in so many words that
It was liis intention to purchase it, and made Hopkins promise that at
least for the present he would not sign a contrac allowing the Dia';'onal
to enter Des Moines over our road, and this I believe is one ol' tho

lituation; and thr t if then th'^ught desirable,
outline of sue! a contract as he would be



consiciGTcit'lons thcxt hcivs xnducsd hi^i to wlthhoXd liis q. -prcval ox tho
contract; and my belief is further strenethened by the late telegram
from Mr. Meek intimating that the Northv/estern is Jigp/in- endep-voring
to obtain entrance ihte. De-s Moines. ■ t -i :] I

After Mr. Meek's arrival hare, I will write/ fully.-pf
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April, 1885.

M. Y. April 21, 1885.

Dear General: '

I enclose the kind of letter you sug£;ested that I should
send you which I hope is all right.

I suppose Granger has given you the result of the meeting the
other day. Ivr. 'A'alters told me about it and that he had proposed a
20^ call. I believe that v/ould have been a good thing for while
but very few would probably have paid up, it would have given them
the chance and let the company out. V/ith all the talk they made
not a soul has been to see me since I got back and only one; lot of
the stubs sent here for transfer and that by J. A. Kohn ̂  Go. who sent
it up by a boy. I think there wont be anything more done or said
and the thing will die out and 'meanwhile the 4 ten will be
finished. Felsenheld made a splendid report about the Road which was
very satisfactory to all. I think the way '^alters talked to them at
the meeting did a great deal of good. A party told me that 'Wallace
who used to be in 'office had been rather thick with that Com
mittee but that is all that I have i;eard.

Now I am more afraid about our Land Grant than anything
else just now. f.r. G. does not seeu. to remember about the contracts and
all the resolutions that were passed and I am looking for Iv^r. '''dieelock
daily who I hope can get the matter in better shape. It would be
a shame after all -the fights to lose it now and we will get the whole
of it in time. I was in V'ashington with Judge Dillon and Barnum
when Tiller signed there. If you were only here it would help
matters particularly when Wiieelock is here. i^-very stockholder in
America has been building on this D^ant and if anything presented
the issue of B--as later it would make an awful hurt and suits
and trouble from the whole of th.em. Judge Dillon is very much an
noyed about the shape it is in and I suppose has written you or
Granger has about it. The Barnum side would also make a fuss about
it.

Salterter and all the Philadelphia Directors of the Texas
Pac. will be over there next week. They leave Saturday night and will
go over the whole road.

^'e have settled the.Cowdrey and K arie Sanison suits so now
the Mo. Pac. is free from all litigation and the stock and Consolid
ated Bonds beyond any question.

The !•'. K. & T. works are closed for the election and no trouble
anttei anticipated from any one and the foreign holders are all quiet.



I believe the big deal of the future is going to be in Union Pac.
but whether to go down or up I dont know. I believe it was a bad
move letting Kr. Gould and Sage out.

They close the office here on the first of B/iUy discharge all
the force but Ham and he is to get a su.all office to attend to loans
and look after their niatter on a small salary.

The Union Trust Go. will i^ay coupons and transfer stock.

I think K'r. Gould and Ir; Hopkins will soon niake a trip west
but whether they will go to Texas or not I dont know but they probably
will. W'ill telegraph you when they go if you should wish to meet them
anywhere.

The Bond niarket i§ getting very strong and the stock market
will feel it soon.

Perhpas you will have seen Whcelock on his- way up. He ought
to be here tonight or tomorrow morning.

Very truly,

A. H. Calef.
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April, 1885.
Council Bluffs, 4/26/85.

Dear Gran:

Friday and ̂ 'r. Galloway sent me word that Ivr. Adams would
like to see G. P. "I'right and myself at Transfer at 9 l/2 o'clock.
We went down and met him there in his car and by appointment Mess.
Dey and Coffin ol' the ■'■owa Commission were there. Mr. Adams read
Chapman's letters and referred to passage of Resolution. Mr. D.
said the latter went thro so quick he knew nothing of it until it was
passed. After talking with "^r. Bey some time the conversation be
came somiewhat general and ^ave me a chance to say that 1 did not approve
of Mr. Chapman's course neither did the majority of our people and
while Mr. Chapman had worked himself up to the belief that C. Bluffs
was being greatly injured. I as^ed M:r. Adams to wave the spirit and
unkind tone iianifested and the blow struck at Des t-oines and hold an
interview with Mr. Chapman and his friends. Mr. Adams at first said
he did not see how he could to and see a man who had attacked-him so
uanecessarily but Vvright and myself finally obtained his consent to
meet I-r. Chapman at 9 l/2 next day. Our next mission was to see
Mr. C. and consumriicte the arrangement. He thought it strange Mr.
Adams should come and send for n;e instead oi' the Mayor. I explained
that by saying that 1 presun.ed I was sent for because I was a brother
of one of the Dii-ectors and we mollified him as far as possible-and
worked for nearly an hour to have himi decide upon some plan of meeting
IviT. Adams and every tinie we remindegl him of the necessity of this he
would branch off on some general statement of grievance and I then
realized for tiie first time that Ivr. Chapman was a sick man. This
matter had so absorbed his thoughts and been dwelt upon so much he
could not take a reasonable view of it. He finally said I will call
my committee together and send for me and some plan would be agreed
upon.

I met them in the afternoon. Chapman, Haas, Stewart, Shugart,
Merian^ and Loomis of Bradley Imp. Co., Sclioutgen, Hill of Empkie
Hardware Co. and half dozen others who represented firms who ship
goods from this point. None except those I name our old or representa
tive citizens. TI.ese men claimed to have grievances as shippers and have
been Mr. Chapirian's supi^orters in h.is course toward U. P. I found
Stewart, as it always is, anxious to fight and he seemed to he the
leader of tie party. -I stated to them that ^r. Adams was grieved at

the uncalled for treatment he had received. After promising to
come and give his personal attention to your grievances you have struck
him another blow. I said "Gentleinen when you want favors of an
individual or corporation or even when you want to obtain what you ,
think is properly due you, is it not ti;e gentlemanly way to approach
them by a committee in an amicable manner, and have you ever done this7"
Ctewart answered 1 always begin by pounding. I answered that lie by
that course would do this city irreparable injury. I battled with
them for two hours and think made some change in their feelings as
Haas cane and said to me i think now tiiree fourths of our men would be
for peace«
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They agreed that Chapman and Kaas would accompany '."right and myself to.
meet h'r. Adams party and bring theiii to Board of 'i'rade rooms where a
committee appointed by Nr. Ohapmian would meet them. vVe carried out
this prograirime and Saturday- A. 1. at 10 the meeting was held. hr.
Chapman, Stewart, Haas, Tom Evans one or two men froni the Bradley
Inip. firm, Sl:ugart, J. J. Brown, N'.r. . H. K. Pusey and several others.
N:r. Everett was also i)resent, he and a nuuber of others present were
there in addition to tl.e iiien selected by N'.r. Chapman. ,

VPnile these men were presenting their grievances I stepped
around and requested soii.e of our citizens to come around and meet Wr.
Adams alter he was through with the "shippers"- Casady, Blooii:er,
Biersheim, Phillips, "allace and others were introduced by me to Mr.
Adams and Nr. Calloway, and they returned to the Broadway Depot where
their car.was waiting. No time to drive them about the city as I had
planned .

Mr. Adams and Mr. Calloway and Mr. Ames-all treated me very
cordially and said they should be glad to communicate with nie relative
to any matters that cone up which effect interests of City. After they
left C-eo . "right went to Chapmans and I to see Spencer Smith to try and
turn iiiatters into a .more peaceful channel. Smith said the "Shippers"
grievances which Mr. Chapman made so miuch of and talked about so miuch
fell flat. The River filling they found had been abandoned and other
matters Mr. Adams proposed to leave to the iowa Commissions and be
governed by their decisions. These men who had worked themselves into
a rage over ijetty annoyances or agravations occasioned by the ill,feeling
of subordinate officers realized when they camie to talk with Mr. Adams
that it was asking too much of him to investigate personally all these
matters. He told them the local management would correct any wrong.
He made a good impression, so did Mr. Calloway who said but little.
Mr. Adams said you are favored in having a director, why dont you con
sult him about these m.atters?

other one of the board.

counsel ?/ith. hini miore than with any

This interview was a decided defeat of Mr. Chapman and his war
party and V/right says they met again that evening to kick themselves
because of the unsatisfactory result and have decided to put their .griev
ances on paper and submit them, to Mr. Calloway as suggested by Mr.
Wright. They no doubt realize now that they began at the wrong end.

In convei'sing with Spencer Sndth I found he had a .grievance
and it seemed to nie a real one and which if corrected would turn all
the other niatters of difference into a peaceful channel. . The Non
pareil gets very little work from U. P.* Their monthly bills will not
average f^lQC while those of Rep. & Ferald are four or five thousand

each and these papers are being built up by U. P. and their prosperity
is crushing him out. Many of his presses are idle and his bindery
only partly in use. lie has h.an as.surances from Mr. Calloway and your
self that it should be corrected and the Nonpareil have, at least ^1000
per month but he thinks the Omaha papers have such a hold through clerks
in the offices and other ways that orders from those in authority, if
given are not obeyed. This is a wrong that ought to be righted and
it is so much of a snag in the way that 1 have addressed a personal
letter to Mr. C. today, giving amt. of Nonpareilbills each month this
year and put the n.atter before i.im so I think he will give it his
p)ersonal attention.
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Sheet rf 2

^11^ April 26, 1885. G. . Dodge
In exacilning into this niatter I see as never before how much

injury is done us thro the prejudice and ill will of those in minor
positions and cherkships . For instance an order will be made out to
Fonpareil for a job of printing by the proper officer.; and in passing
thro the proper channel is changed to another paper. Storekeeper and
Stationery Agt. seem friendly to Nonp. and say they ought to have more
work and promise they shall but for some unaccountable reason they get
but a pittance and then generally that which is bid for and prices of
last job run about thus. Reb. 2B5,Herald$2£5- Konp. 75^,E. City
times 70^^. The Nonp. got it and made about .-1:8 out of the whole job.
When any work is given Nonp. the Oimaha papers know it before the

order reaches Nonp. office and when any bidding is .done the differences
in prices is much as indicated above.

Carrie came thro safely arriving this morning

Very truly,

N. ?. Dodge

;  '.vt
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On the .morning of April 27, 1885, I received a disp^itch from

Wt. lucGregor stating that General Grant had.died that morning at 8 A.".,

It fell to my lot to taRe an important part in the arrange

ments for the funeral. There was a great contest as to wher-

General Grant should be buried. Many wanted him.buried in Washington,

others wanted him buried in Galena, Illinois, but it was finally

decided tijat*he should be.buried.in Riverside . Park* in New York, and

a temporary tomb was erected there to receive the remains.

The funeral was.a very large and impressive one,' the military

and other organizations turning.out. ' The streets were, lined with

people, wliO had gathered from all the. States.

In a letter to the. Boston Journal, I gave this short tribute

to General Grant:

"Geh. Grant is measured from two standpoints. First, as a
soldier and commander; second, as a civilian and statesman. As a
soldier Gen. Grant was modest, retiring, unassuming and easy of
approach, seldom, if ever, si-owing «gager; standing by and. supporting
tho.ie in whom he tmsted, or upon vrhom'he liad placed responsibilities,
even in their failures, if he believed that,they carried out his
commond to t e besi of t':eir ability'and "with the full strength of
tl-e forcesunder them. He had no use or sympathy for an officer wiio
in battle or holding nny position did'not use to the utmost limit and
fight to the utmost strength every person under liira. Witi. Gen. Grant
suci. action on the part'of an officer covered a multitude of omissions.
His strength of ch-racter is well illustrated by his reply when asked
what he cldiraed f6r the Battle ^f tlie Wilderness. It is well known
that Confederate officers maintain the opinion that if this battle
had been fouglit unc er any other comiPand,' the results ensuing would
have caused a retreat ■ instead-of a.n advance. Gen. Grant ans'wered .tliat
all he Maimed was that after the battle the Army of the Potomac would
never fear Lee, and that Lee's losses could never be replaced, and
thai the Union troops would have a much smaller force'to meet in the
rest of the campaign-than they encountered at the be;'inning of the
Wilderness fight.

General Grant's fame came from tl.c fact that he was generally
victorious, and finished successfully the CJrtil War, but the vital
question is. Why did fc-e people, , with unerr" g instinct, lick to tliis
Tinhnown man when thefq were inany others more prominent in the field.
■vlio wore gaining, wnil^t he was under a ban, even after his first
great victories? What led them to so fir;.;ly support l.im-through all
the time ho was in the mist of a storm of abuse?



My ansv;er is that'Grant ̂ as the first commander who cave the
North to understand that he would use the force placed under him for al
it was worth. They said: "here at last is a General who will not
temporixe, who will not compromise, and who will fight at.every
opportunity, regardless of numbers, and -will attempt to capture every
strongl:old of the enemy and beat dovm ..is armies by main force.

Gen. Grant believed tht the North had superior numbers and
stronger sinews of war, which, if properly used, vmuld cause the victory
to finally rest with liim. Superiority of numbers and equipment would
not succeed unless used with a determination and continued force
commensuaate with their strength. Grant saw this; saw that the nation
demanded action, and saw it and demanded -lis services, no matter whot
the'critics, strategists or officials said of him or of his acts, and
today the world admits that his methods in war are- the only ones to
bring quick and sure success.

It was Grant's determination in.every battle to use against the
enemy every gun at his command, and when liis battles are studied it
is wonderful to see how he marshaled his forces. They prove t.,at he had
the genius for concentrating and fighting his command upon a givsna
point; therefore, it was mathematically certain that in the end he
would win. He tied to'hiraself with hooks of steel all those who served
under him, from the fact that h.e sunk his own personality ..in liis
endeavors to give credit and nonor to everyone who successfully took
part in any battle under hin..

Gen. Grant as a statesman: As the years pass by and his
acts are measured by the results of his administration, it is being m
generally admitted that he was equally as great a statesman as he ^
was a soldier,"

*  I

Years after before the Loyal Legion of New York, I delivered

an address upon General Grant, which appears later. " '

Soon after General Grant's funeral, the Grant Birthday

Association of"General Grant was organized, of which I was made

President and up to the time of the death of Mrs. Grant, on April 27th,

we had a banquet; generally five or six hundred people attended these

banquets. Statesmen, diplomats and distinguished citizens from all

over'the United States attended it and the finest orators of the country

delivered speeches on General Grant, The Mexican Government was

represented at these banquets bixt its ambassaiJor,to this country,

Mr, official staff. The plates-at the banquet

coat $20--the souvenirs given generally cost about .,$10 each and were

very remarkable. Many attended the dinner for the purpose of getting

one of the souvenirs.
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In the meantime other organizations had taken this matter up,

the Republican Club, the Union League Club of Brooklyn and others, so

that on the death of l.Irs. Grant we turned our work over to the Republica

Club of New York and discontinued our Association. In later years the

attendance at the banquets grew less on account of the number of

clubs that took the matter up, whose members naturally v/ould attend

instead of going to our banquet. Then they made tiie price of ti:e
and

banquet much smaller, generally held them in their club rooms.

NOTE: Page 5, scrap-book 24 see Anecddtes of General Grajit.
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May, 1885.

N A. Rosefl, Auditor,

New York.

May 6, 1885.

Ft. Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:-

Af^er the Ft. Worth & Denver City Baord of Directors act
upon the resolutions which lave Been sent, the Construction Account
which you have heretofore carried in rny name can be carried in the
name of the Ft. W. & D. 0. Ry. Co. All you will have to do is to
Chang'- your heading in the books. I want this account kept entirely
separate as though it was done with another Compny and a settlement
made between the Construction Account and the Operating Department the
same as though they were two separate concerns. For instance. When
ever freight bills for which the Construction Account ewes the Railway
Co. proper, are turned over, the amount should be charged up to Cost
of Constn;! ction and be offset by a credit to the Treasurer for ^he
amount of money necessary to pay them. That is to say, the T.easurer
will be charged with them just as though the money had been collected
and returned to him, and he can be given credit as though he had
sent you a check for the amount, although it is not necessary to
make the exchange of ftinds. The material which v/ill be turned over
by the Texas & Colorado to the Railway Co. can be accounted for in the
same manner.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge,
G(n.'l. Manager.

The followin resolutions were sent enclosed in letters to
Morgan Jones, President, copied on pp 16 and 17 this book.

Resolved--That the Treasurer of this Company is hereby authorized and
instructed to issue and deliver to G, M. Dodge, $340,000 of the Stock
of this Company, to be used in payment for the construction of the saia
road from whichita Falls to Harrold, an d to fulfil the contracts made
in the sale of securities by direction of the Company.
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May, 1885. New York.
.  ■' > 'i

May 6, 1885

Morgan Jones, President,

Port worlh & Denver City R'y,

Ft Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:
I enclose herewith a report of the action of the Texas and

Colorado Railway ImproveraentCompany, making a proposition to your
Company for a full settlement forsll work done, and for the cancella
tion of the Contract between them.

I also enclose the necessary resolutions to be passed and acted
upon by your Board of Direcotrs. Please be careful to have the Board
act upon them without changing them, as they have been acted upon by
the Texas & Colorado Board here, and I don't want to be obliged
to again call them together.

It will be necessary for the Stockholders to act upon and
ratify this settlement, and I wired you today to publish a call for
a meeting of Stockholders to be held on the 20th inst, for that purpost=.
Hoave as many of your Baord of Directors present as possible, and
see that your call for the meeting is perfectly legal. I will send
you from here a written notice of acceptance of the call for the
meeting from the New York Directors.

I will send instzuctions to Mr. Montgomery to
turn over to your Company all the Town Sites from Fort Worth to
Wichita Palls, and such bills receivable as he nay have on hand
and will direct him to follow out your instructions in relation thereto.

Yours truly,
G. M. Dodge. '

President.

P.S. On reflection I have concluded to have the
pnoposition submitted to your Company in the form of

of the resolution of the Texas ^ Colorado ImprovementCo s. Directors, and sent by the Ass.'t. Secc'y. of that Co. to your
meeting^^ proper person to bring it before the

G. M. D.
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May, 1885.

C. L. Frost, Sup't,

New York.

May 7, 1885.

Ft . Worth, Texas,

Dear Sir:-

You will have to send us so as to be here by the 1st of June,
$42,000 out of your earnings. If it does not come in you will have
to get it out of the banks there.

In addition to this you will have to send us out of the
construction fund in your hands $16,671.36 being the amount Mr. Granger-
paid out to you from the funds on hand here, which now stands on the
construction books to my credit. On returning it here, it will be
charged up to me and leave the Treasurer's account all right,

I don't know whether or not you have money enough to do this
and pay all your construction expenses, but if you have not I will
try and help you out in some way. This money should be sent so as to
reach us by the 1st of June. Start it in ample time, so that there
will be no delays.

Whatever money you have on hand you had better send at once
and keep on sending it along as you get it in.

While in St . Louis I saw Dr. Smith, Treasurer of the
Misouri Pacific Co., and he said that he could allow the freight
accounts for freight over their system to stand for the present; of
course whatever back charges they have paid out for us in cahs, we
will have to repay.

i'ours truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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Now York, May 9,1885.

Gen. John W. F;ller,
Toledo, Ohio.

My dear General;-
I am in receipt of yours of Februory 11th. I have been sick in

the south foi? bhe past three months and only returned here a few days
ago; hence my delay in writing you.

If you sent me your official report of the Battle of Atlante, it .
is among my otiier records in Council Bluffs. I have with me only my
army letter book, and find nothing in it giving a separate account of
the losses in your division at that battle.

Referring to the battle, I find the following:
"I cannot speak too highly of officers and men during the engage

ment. It was a critical moment f r our armies and any fal lure on our
part to have checked the advance of the enemy in our rear would have
proved fatal. With three brigades disposed in single line, numbering
some 4500 men, over one-half of Hardee's Corps, viz: Walker's, Bates'
and a portion of Clebourne's divisions, was met and driven back with
great slaughter, leaving the dead and severely woiinde in our hands.
During the engagement on my front, prisoners were taken from 49th
different regiments, 8 brigades and 3 divisions. 351 prisoners were
captured, not including those taken by General Mersey's Brigade on the
line of the 15th Army Corps, 8 battle-flags and some 1300 muskets
were captured and turned over. 322 of the enemy's dead were buried
in ray front.

Where all did so well it is hard to part44ularize. General
Fuller had a critical position and he handled his conmrrd with great
skill and good judgment. The Brigade commanders. Col. Rice, Merrill,
Mersey and Sprague v.'ere everywhere duty demanded, and by their personal
exertions and presence gave their officers and men that advice and
encouragement that enabled them so well and bravely to hold their
lines. Batty. !'. 1st Mo, Arty, and the 14th Ohio Battery massed in
the center of the 2nd division, by l.olding fast and working their guns,
even when the enemy were 150 feet distant and were pouring upon them a
terrible fire, aided effecturlly in driving back i.is advancing columes,
more especially division upon which they had a direct and
point-blank range,*

I am.
Truly,

G. M. Dodge,



May, 1885.
MADISON CITY RAI]-WAY COMPANY

James H. Zearing, Superintendent.

Madison, Wisconsin, May 13th, 1885

Dear Gen'l:

I received your note of 3d inst. and was very glad to hear
from you. I had felt anxious to know how you endured the .trip to
N. Y. and glad to learn from your letter that you arrived feeling as
well as you did and that since your arrival you had no bad attack.
I hope you will continue to improve until I hear of your perfect recov
ery. I should be glad to kno- that your indigestion was being re
moved as it has niuch to do in causing a tendency to attacks of the
gout . It would be well whenever symptoms of it appears to take freely
of-the dalycilate of soda which will neutralize the acid formed by
tb.e indigestion, which parsing into the blood disposes of the gout.
It is of very much importance to guard against over eating and eating
too rapidly. It is best now not to crowd the appetite as by this time
you have made considerable blood and you will gain strength faster to
just eat as much ac the stomach will easily digest. It is possible
the tincture of Golchicum may affect the stomach, if you think so it
might be well to take it in smaller doses but not suspend it entirely.
It should be continued for several weeks. Ithink it would be of much
benefit to drink freely of the Wankesha water. I corresponded with the
proprietor of the springs and he reconmiended it should be procured
from his agent in New York. The agent is P. Scherer & ̂ o., No. 11
Barclay St. I wish you would bet some and use it. I hope you are
getting regular warm weather which will be in your favor. The weather
is good here now, though it held very cold up to a few days past. If
the weather holds rough on the sea-coast I think it would agree with
you to spend a month here. The lakes at Madison are beautiful now
and you would be delighted with the yachting and fishing. I was out
an hour last evening and caught fourteen fine bass, a few of them the
gamy black bas.;. They take the hook now very quick and it is fun to
land them. Ihc fish here are as good as I ever ate. I could make
you quite comfortable here and the s.ring Waters here are the same as
Wankesha. Be sides this I have picked up some new points in Bazique.
I had an interview with Mr. Pusey at Chicago, I gave hin, a fair state
ment of the business at the Brazos, with what in my opinion could be
done there if he took an interest. He seemed quite favorably dis
posed toward the enterprise and decided to go down and look it dver.
Gen'l. I would be-very glad to hear from you soon again. I hope
you found Granger much improved so that you will not be compelled to
overtax yourself with business. Give Granger my best wislies.

^  P.ei pectfully yours,

j|l J. R. Zearing.
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Broadway New York, Hay 18, 1885,

?. Tl I ,«idiiir.D

answered

takinf^ care

P. S. Bond, Esq., •
26 West 22nd St., New York. Tr

Dear Sir:-
I am in receipt of yours of April 24t., which I have not answered

on account of my absence.
The mofst successful system of maintaining and taking care of

bridges on a completed road; I have found to be as follows;
The bridges on tne entire system are under the Chief engineer

or some competent head who is a judge of bridges and knows all about
them; he appoints an inspector for each division of the road, say 800
miles or thereabouts to a division. This inspector is a practical
bridge man or bridge builder, it is not necessary that he should be a
scientific one, but he should be, a practical workman vrho knows all
about timber and all abou the strains on a bridge, and who can test it
and examine it in all its parts and report upon it. •

Next oome the btidge foremen, who have bridge gangs uncer them on
each division of th-> road,and who do the actual work. This- bridge gang
generally works under the Superintendent of the road or the Division
Superintendent who gets his plans, orders, Scc. directly from the Chief
Engineer or Chief of Bridges not from the inspector.

The division inspector exam nes every bridges or. his division
carefully once a month, or it may be it takes him longer. Where the
bridge needs any imaediate repairs or immediate attention of any kind,
he at once notifies the foreman of the local bridge gang, who goes to
the bridge end makes sueh repairs as are necessary to make it safe,
and generally if there is nothing more needed than a stick of timber or
somethinf- of that kind, he puts the bridge in good shape without waiting
for superior orders. But, whether the bridge needs general reprairing
or a general overliaulingj or there is need for any large expenditure
upon it, the course .^ursued is flifferent. The inspector in his monthly
report to the Chief engineer makes a report of the condition of every
bridge by its number. If any local repairs have been ordered ypon it,
he so states. If a bridge did not need any immediate local repairs,
but would soon he so states. He gives a careful detailed report of the
bridge and its condition throughout. If the bridge needs any general
repairs, he states the fact. The chief engineer in order that he may
see whether the inspector's report is right, send s acopy of uis report
to each of the foremen of the local gangs who give the points mention
ed in his report•immediate•attention and send in another report or take
such action as is necessary.

When general repairs of any kind are needed, the chief engineer
the inspector and the foreman go together and examine the bridge and
decide what is to be done, on the ground.

It takes about a year when you start this system to get the
bridges in proper shape, especially the minor ones so that the inspector's
report on them can be checked up before the repairs are made, butwthen
in operation, it will be found that from his reports, the bridge gangs
almost entirely maintain the bridges; and you will find that when you get
to this point the cost of repairs will be about the same each n.onth, and
you can almost determine the percentage it requires to ke/p the bridges
in repair and maintain them properly.
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There is another great advantage in this monthly inspection,
in the case of iron and stone bridges; if a wash-out or anything of
that kind takes place, it is soon detected. If the bridge is out of
carabre, if any rods are loose, or if its strains are unequal it is
detected immediately, because as a general thing an inspector will
wait till a train passes over it and from his levels will find out
where the strain falls.

Mr. Garvey of the Texas & Pacific has adopted this sytem
partially or fully, and I think has blanks for reports, "■cc. When I
was in Texas last he told me that the bridges on tliat entire line were
in good order and needed no overhauling. He had got them in hand so that
he coufid repair them with the regular bridge gangs without any extra
force at any time. In this system you have got to eliminate you r bridge
inspection and bridge repairs and maintainance from your roadmaster or
superintendent, because the system once entered upon must be followe d
out completely except in the case of extraordinary floods when the active
direction of the supei-intendent and chief engineer is required and the
Resident Engineer acts under the direction of the General Manager or
Superintendent. .

There is a complete check, you will notice, in ^his system.
The road-mastep watches the foreman, the foreman watches the inspector,
and the inspector watches both.

I have always been_in the hatit of taking for inspectors some
first-class bridge foremen; practical bridge men who understand repair
ing a bridge economically, know the quality of timber, and understand all
kinds of "patching up" as we call it.

I have found that this syten. of reports and checks is a very
economical.onel if your inspectors are competent men you have one
invariable system oi repairing your bricges. Whereas, if all repairs
are made as the foremen of the local gangs dictate, they often pull
your bridges to pieces, take out good timbers and leave poor ones,, and
do a great deal of unnecessary wor; , and are'not systematic, and as you
know lose and waste a great deal of timber. Your inspectors in
their reports make A statement of jafet the quantity of timber needed,
and you have a perfect check upon the local foremen, stopping waste and
loss. .

t  The local foremen also soon work into tlie system of repairing
or putting in temporary bridges, &c. under one plan, and in case of any
great washout or injury of any large bridge which forces you to bring them
all together, they can work under any one chief and accomplish almost
twice the work they do when in the habit of working separately.

Truly,
,G. M. Dodg-. . ^. 1
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Chicago, May 25, 1885.
3600 Michigan Avenue,

Dear Gen'l:

I was about writing you this morning in relation to Wheeler
and his enterprise and have this moment received your letter of 23rd
inst. I was much interested in the perusal of your letter and can see
from it that you still have a fight on hand with the rebel gout. But
I have confidence, based on my knowledge of your past history, that
you will beat the enemy if it takes all summer. It is a fight with
guerillas and you know what they are, they are more liable to attack
the outposts (as the great toe) than the main body. But by hammering
away at them and cutting off their supplies, they can be cleaned out.
I feel confident that as soon as summer weather is well on the improve
ment will be more rapid. I would continue the colchicum regularly,
but in small doses, so that it will not affect digestion. I think
your diet is all that can be desired; this together with your strict
adherence to temperance principles, will bring good results. I am
looking forward to your becoming eminent as an Apostle of temperance.
To attack the enemy in his entrencr.ed camp, towit: The Union League
Club, will require the utmost courage and skill. I would suggest
that if they make an obstinate resistance you should fling in a few
double baziques at them, they will soon surrender.

I had an interview with Wheeler last Saturday. He had
started his machinery the week before, but as I was out of the City,
I did not see it at work, he proposes starting it next week when I
will see it work. I found from the interview, that in consequence of
a patent having been obtained several years ago on his principal im
provement, by another party, it cut him off from the use of it and he
could do nothing. The parties here who had furnished hirn some funds
had shut down on him in consequence oi the older patent. He repre
sented that he had made a contract with the owner of the patent to
assign to hin. for a consideration in stock and that he now wanted to
go to Cincinnati to close the matter up, but that he had no money
to pay his expenses. I let him have enough for that purpose and he
started. I saw at once that if tiiere was any value in the thing at
all, it all depended on that patent. It covers the use of the cold
spray. Wheeler claims two improvements, one the perfect exhaustion
of gases from his cylinder and the other the cold spray. The first
is only a question of a few more pounds of fuel the last is of great im
portance and the only thing that gives it superiority over other
machines. If he gets control of that I would say that a good amount
of money can be realized out of it. Wheeler is extravagant and spends
money uselessly if he has it. In the condition of things he should
not have spent that iJSOO. in three weeks. Now if his statements are
correct there is no need of using but very little more money. It is
this, 1st - A party agrees to build the machines at cost and 25^' payable
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when sold - 2nd - Parties agree to take three machines as soon as they
can be built, at an agreed price that will yield a profit of 50^.
No money needed in these transactions. It will require ninety days to
build them. Wheeler must be supported for ninety days, then money is
in the treasury. Wheeler makes these statements positively and says
he knows he can carry them out, he should be held to them. It is
probably he will go to New York from Gincinnatti to see you. Mrs.
Montgomery called and informed us Mrs. Dodge aid Annie are in the city
and will call. I hope to see them. We gave Gen'l Logan a magnifi
cent reception Saturday night. His fight at Springfield was well
managed.

Yours.etc., '

In

yl

J. R. Zearing,

I. I ,.U.v ...
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New York, May 28, 1885.

R. S. Haye§, Vice-President,
New York City.

Dear Sir:-
I think tt important that Bonn should provide to spend say three

hundred thousand dollars in bringing up the grade and ballasting the
New Orleans Pacific as I suggested in my letter. If they do this, it will
save more than that amount in wear of irona nd equipment in two years.

If they could give the Texas and Pacific fifty miles of steel west
of Fort Worth and fifty on the north line and east of Marshall, it would
put that road in excellent condition.

The bridges on the eT tire road are in good condition.
The road-bed of the T. p . proper is in fair condition and steel

as suggested will put it in excelent dondition and ought to bring the
expenses below 65 per cent.

The New Orleans Division if ballasted and brought to original
grade will more than pay for these improvements in two years.

West of the Atchafalaya you may have to rajase the banks but I woulc
fight now. Floods and balast the road; also if the river and harbor
bill fail to pass, I would complete the work begun by the government so
as to protect our front, and if v/e could use the stone the government
has on our ground, thi.s can be dene for $25,000.

The road is well in hand and the discipline good and now is the
time to put it squarely on its feet. Unless you take radical measures
to put the New Orleans Division in good condition by October, it will
cripple the earnings of the entire line.

Yours truly,
G.M. Dodge.



June, 1885.

C. L. Frost, Sup't.,

New York.

June 9, 1885.

Fort Yorth, Texas.

Dear Sir:-

I notice the great falling off in our May earnings caused
by the lack of movement of cattle. Of course you appreciate the
necerfity of keeping our expenses down to the very lowest point.
We now have no surplus to keep back us and no bonds in the Treas
ury, and the road has got to take care of itself or go under. You
must not hesitate to cut down your expenditures at any and all points.

I wish you would send me a list of the bills you owe on
account of the road proper. As soon as I hear from Mr. Ross and
get a strtement of what is owing for transportation of construction
material, I will try to arrange some way by which we can get it into
the Tr asury. You will probably have to take it in bonds which
can be sold in the future.

You must do everything you possibly can to build up this
country into which we have lately gone, for I am satisfied that
we shall have to depend on the growth of the country for our support.
The earnings will not justify us in attempting to build any more
road for at least one or two years, and we will have to wait until
we can raise the price of our securities before we go forward. On
this account I want everything done that is possible to build up our
terminus and get the country round it settled up.

It seems to me that the press of Texas ought to work up
that ou try for agricultural purposes. If we get a good crop out
of it this season it will be a great advertisement for it. I find tha
the Fort Worth papers have considerable circulation, but think
that you ought to make some arrangement to have somebody up in that
country write something for almost every issue of the Giveston News.
Whatever that paper says about Texas is widely copied, and every judi«t.
clous article in it is worth a great deal to us.

Yours truly

G. M. Dodge.

%
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June, 1885

X4.49 Lexington Avenue, N. Y. City,
June 18.

Mr. J. T. Granger.

My dear Siri

have Gen'l Dodges note from you regarding a photo, front
.*1 Blair that Gen'l D. suggested me writing Mr. Boylesface, of Gen 1 Blair that Gen

about the loan ol' one he has.

I called down yesterday at No. 1 Bdway, taking with me a
large bearded front face photo of Genl. Blair in uniform, and also two
new positions, photos, of McPherson, that Genl. . E. Strong sent me,
thinking that Genl. D. was in the city, but it seems he is not, so I
will go on and copy off these as also a new Howard.

During my
my house to inspect
place pretty well e
been at home at the

picture and stated
I ought to make him
photo Genl. Strong
also and will copy

trip down town yesterday Genl. Sherman called at
my war relics and photograph's. Mother filled my

xplaining what she could. I regret not having
time. The Genl. once more examined the "Generals"
that he liked the McPherson very well except that
more smiling, but I will make a new head from the

sent. I have borrowed an excellent Genl. Howard

it in place of the other face.

I could not find Mr. Boyles address in the Brooklyn directory
and I am not acquainted with him but if the Blair I have just borrowed
is n:t satisfactory after copying it I will try to hunt up Boyles and
secure the loan of the photo he has. I guess his B. is off the same
negative as the one I have just secured.

You might if you think best send this note to Genl. Badge.

By Saturday next Mr. Anderson will have the U. P. R. R.
Ft. Sanders photo in a shape to be examined.

Will the Genl. be in the city soon? As Mr. A. would like
the Genl. to inspect it. Please advise me and oblige.

I ani.
Triiy yours.

^  James E. Taylor.

m
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June, 1885.

D. T. Gorbin,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
520 First National Bank Building.

Chicago, 111., June 25, 1885

Wy derr Sir;

The machine and process is a perfect success. Owing to an
accident to some of the Packing House Machinery we did not get started
until this week. This is a small machine which I estimated would
cool 100 hogs in 36 hours. ".'e put in 200 and closed our doors at
noon, Monday and at 8. A. N'. Tuesday morning our room was 28° and we
had to open the doors--20 hours and 4° below 32° which is 6° lower than
any other process ever has or can go. The meat was in splendid con
dition and every one is surprised as well as delighted. I an. surprised
myself as I would have been satisfied if I reach 30 in 36 hours.

The dry air I get is a very great advantage both for Packing
House and Brewers. You will I think hear of tliis process very soon
now, and I hope to get your money out very soon that is if you desire
to go out.

Yours truly.

Genl. G. U. Dodge.

E. G. Wheeler.

*■1

t * V
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June, 1885.

Chicago, June 29th, 1885.
3600 Iiachigan Avenue,

Dear Gen'.l:

I had' opportunity last week of seeing Wheeler's cooling process
in operation and presuming you .vould like to know about it, I write you.
The machine was at work all last week and worked well. IV^eat was hung
in two rooms side by side, one room being cooled by '"heeler's process
and the other by the old process. The meat in Wheeler's room was
uniformly cooled in one fourth less tii e and the temperature reduced
five degrees lower than by the old process. The cost of cooling is
somewhat in .favor of Wheeler 's process, but would be miuch more so in
localities where ice is more expensive tl-ian in Chicago. I would think
the process adopted in the k. Worth establishment would make it a
success. The parties handling the mieat cooled by this process admit
it comes out of the room in better condition for cutting up and curing
than by cooling with ice. Wheeler secured from the patentee of the
salt spray exclusive use of the process, so that I believe now there is
some real value in his system, if it is so, I do not aeewhy he should

I believe now there is

not aeevfhy he should

not commence realizing some inccane fromi it at once.

I hope Gen'l you have been improving in your health so
that at present you are in a comfortable condition.

Yours etc..

J. R. Zearing.

Vn 1 -' JK i'

■  I ■"<'/" '• .m, 1 ■ '

,»h., .
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July, 1885.

Headquarters I^'ilitary Order of the Loyal Legion of the
United States,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, July 6, 1885.

1. At a stated meeting of the -Acting Commandery-in-Chief of the Order,
held in the city of Philadelphia, ̂ 'ay 6th, 1885, a Charter for the
Gommandery of the State of Oregon, to be stationed at Portland,was
issiied to Gompahionsr--

Of the Comn.andery of the State of Pennsylvania:
First Lieutenant . Kapus; Firet Lieutenant Wm. Ralph Aber-

crombie".

Of the Gommandery of the State of ^-ass: chusetts:

Brigadier-General Nelson A. Miles; Captain Franck E. Taylor.

Of the Gommandery of the State of California:
Brevet Brifadier-General Lewis G. Hunt; Second Lieutenant

Stephen J. Mulhall; Major Dewitt G. Poole; Brevet Major J. W. McMurray;
Lieutenahb-Golonel Rodney Smith; Captain Gavin E. Gaukin; Captain
Benjamin B. Tuttle; Colonel Granville 0. Haller; Captain George D. ̂ ^ill;
Brevet Brigadi'-r-General Thomas R. Taunatt; Captain Eli Lundy Huggins;
First Lieutenant Medorem Crawford, jr.; Brevet Major-General John >.
Sprague; Major iilliam A. Jones.

II. In pursuance of the Constitution, the Acting Coihmander-in-Chief
directs that the Gommandery of the State of Oregon be organized in
the city of Portland, at such time as may be selected by the petitioners

III. Transfers of the Companions named as Charter Members will be
dated May 6th, 1885, and forwarded to the Head-quarters of the Order.

IV. Official con.munications sliould be addressed to Captain Gavin
E. Caukin, Recorder, pro-tern, Portland, Oregon.

V. The Co. mandery of the ■^tate of Minnesota was organized in the city
of St. Paul, June 5th, 1885, and in accordance with the Constituti n,
the Acting Commandery-in-Chief directs that the Commanderies of the
Order tender greetings to the new Commandery.

VI. Official coii.munlcations should be addressed to Bvt. Ma jor-General
John B. Sanborn, U. S. V., Cor.mander, or Bvt. Major Geo. Q. White, U. S,
A., Recorder, St. Paul, Minnesota.

By con.Miand of
Major-General Winfield S. Hancock, U. S. Army,

Acting Commander-in-Chief.
'  John P. Nicholson,

Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel U. S. V.,
Official. Recorder.

Recorder.
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July, 1885.

HEADQUARTERS SOCIETY OF THE ARI/Y OF THE TENNESSEE.
St. Louis No., July 20, 1885.

To the Members of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee:

The Eighteenth Annual Reunion of our Society will be held
at Chicago, 111., Wednesday and Thursdry, September 9th and 10th, 1885.
The Annurl Address will be delivered by General John B. Sanborn.
All the arrangements for the meeting will be under the charge and (21*'
rection ofthe following

Local Executive Committee. '

Who will give due and timely notice of the details of their
arrangements.

.Gen'l A. L. Chetlain, Cha
Gen'l W. Q. Gresham
Gen'l Wm. E. Strong, Capt.
Gen'I.Jos. Stockton, Capt.
Gen'l J, B. Leake, Capt.
Gen'l Rob't W. Smith, Capt.
Col. Wm. H. Bolton, Capt.
Capt. Rich's S. Tuthill,Gen'
Gen'l A. C. Ducat, Gen'l
C.'l. August Jacobson, Maj .
Capt. Martin Beem, Capt.
Col. J. Mason Loomis, Capt.
,Col. W. B. Keeler, Gen'l

Capt. Martin Beem,
Col. J. Mason Loomii
,Col. W. B. Keeler,

Maj .
Capt.
Capt.
Gen'l

-Capt. J. C. Neeley, Capt.

irman. Capt. W. 3.
Capt. F. A. Bragg.
J. W. Rumsey.
C. i'. Matteson,
Jno. F. M.cAuley,
A. N. Reece.
P. Iv'cGrath,

1 John. McArthur,
Jolin A. Logan,

Geo. Mason,
J. G. Everest,
A. T. Andreas.

R. N. Pearson,
D. H. Gile,

Scribner, Becretary.
Dr. 6. W. Nixon.
Maj. G. L. Paddock.
H-aj . J. A. Fitch.
Gen'l J. E. Smith.
Col. J . A. Sexton .
Col. M. L. Barnum.
Capt. J. B. Rumsey.
Dr. E. Powell,
Capt. R. liV. Pike.
Capt. B. W. Underwood
Capt. G. A. Busse.
Capt. J. W. Letton.
Gen'l Sam'l Fallows.

Officers who have at any tin.e served in the Army or De-
partm.ent of the Tennessee, are, by our constitution, entitled to
membership and are especially requested to attend.

L. M. Dayton, Recording Secretary. )
A. Hickenlooper, Corresponding Secretary) W. T. Sherman, President,
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01 fice of Corresponding Secretary, .
Society Army Tennessee.

.Cincinnati, July 20th, 1885.

I have the honor to enclose herewith tl.e official notification
of the tine and place of our next re-union; and inconnection with
which, desire to call your special attention to Article 3rd of our
Constitution:

"The Society shall meet ones in every year, and those officers
-who, for any cause, are unable to attend its n.eetings, v.-ill be expect
ed to v/rite to the Corresponding Secretary of the Society, and im
part such information in regard to themselves as they may desire, and
which may be of interest to their brother officers."

And also to request, that if, since the date of oun last
meeting, the death of any member has come to your knowledge, you
will at once advise me of the fact, and, if practicable, obtaii and
.forward a sketch of the.life and military services of such member.

,  In accordance with instructions of the Society Reports of
our Annual Meetings from September, 1677 to Octobex-, 1883, Nos, 14 to
16 inclusive have been re-printed in two handsomely bound Volumes of
about 500 pages each, and are now ready for gratuitous distribution to
paid-up members. About 400 Volumes will be sent to Chicago for deliver^^
.to members attending that meeting.

To other paid -up members they will be sent either by mail
or express, but as they are too valuable to be lost by misdirection,
you are requested to advvse the undersigned to what address and by what
.express .company you desire to have .them forwarded expressage C. 0. D.
New members or others, who have never received the first two .Volumes-
Nos. 1 to 13 inclusive, are requested to so state.

Deliveries can be made by mail, but is is not advisable, as
the regulations require a separation of the volumes and an iinsealed
wrapper, thus greatly increasing the liability to loss or damage;
if, however, this is the only chanrxel'of communication with your pl-ace,
you will plaese so .state, and transmit forty-four cents in stamps with
which to prepay postage.

A. Hickenlooper,
Corresponding Secretary, Cincinnati, 0.
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Society of the Army of the Tennessee.

Headquarters Local Executive Committee,
Grand Pacific Hotel,

Chicago, July 31, 1885.
The following Comiiiittees are appointed .in charge of the

Society of the Arrny of the Tennessee at its eighteenth annual re
union at Chicago, Wednesday and Thursday, September 9th and 10th,
1885. . . ■ . .

Committee on Invitation and Reception.
General J. B. Leake, Chairman.

General Robt. W. Smith.

General W. Q. Gresham.

General Samuel Fallows.

Colonel J. H:ason Loomis.

General B. Hancock.

Colonel Owne Stuart.

Captain J. W. Rumsey.
Captain B. K. Callender.
Captain D. H. Gile.

General John E, Smith.

General John A. Logan.
General John t'.cArthur.

General Arthur C. Ducat.

Dr. E. Powell.

Hajor S. C. Barrett.
Captain J. T. McAuley.
Lieutenant W. S. Scribner.

Captain K. L. Lutz,

Committee on Finance.

Colonel J. A. Sexton, Chairman.

Captain Isreal P. Rumsey.
Hajor C. H. Dyer.
Captain F. A. Bragg.
Lieutenant J. W. Porter.

Captain J. C. Neeley.
Captain B. W, Underwood,
Captain J. E. White.
Lieutenant W. G. Mead.

Committee on Transportation.
General Joseph Stockton, Chairman,

Captain J. G. Everest.
Captain C. T. Matteson.

r. a jor . J. A. Fitch .
Lieutenant A. N. Keece

General W,
Colonel W,

General A

Committee on Banquet and Toasts.
Captain R. S. Tuthill, Chairman.

E. Strong.
L, Barnum

N. Pearson.

Colonel Aug. Jacobson.
Dr . 0 . W. Nixon.

Major W. L. B. Jenney,

Coii ir.ittee on Hall and Excursions.
Major George Mason, Chairman.

Colonel W
fv a jor Geo
General J,

Captain W

Bolton,
Paddock.

Reynolds.
Ruff.

Captain G. A. Bussee.

Colonel . B. Keeler.
Ca.Aain P. McGrath.

Captain R. W. Pike.
Captain G, A, Emerson.
Lieutenant C. L. Pratt
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Con:niittee on Decoration.
Captain Martin Beem, Chairman

Captain E. P. Tobey
Captain C . V'". Laing.
Lieutenant E. P. Fisher.

Capatin Holmes Hoge.
Captain C. H. Cooley.
Lieutenant. C. L. punting.

Gomrnittee on Printing and Badges.
Captain A. T. Andreas, Chairman.

Captain A. J. Harding. Captain J. L. Bennett.
Lieutenant-Colonel B. T. Wright. Lieutenant T. '!!. Setton.
Dr. J. K. Zearing. Lieutenant F. C, Wilson.

The several Comiilttees will obtain their badges at the rooms
of the Executive Coumittee, at the Grand Pacific Hotel, on the morn
ing of the 9th of .September.

The tickets for. the Banquet can be obtained of tP:e Committee
on Banquet on and after the morning of the 9th of .September. Ladies
of the families of members.can participate at the Banquet.

Officers who have served y/ith the ftrpiy of the .ennessee, and
who wish to join the Society, will apply to Colonel L. Dayton, Re
cording Secretary, at the rooms of the Executive Committee, on the 9th
of Septem.ber.

Kembers desiring .information in relation to hotel accommo
dations, transportation, etc., will address the Chairmen of the
respective committees.

The Committee on Transportation will in due time issue a
circular-letter to the members, giving the reduced rates of transpor
tation on all railroads running into Chicago.

A. .L. CHETLAIN,
Cahirman Local Executive Gomudttee.

W. S. SCRIBKER,
Secretary.

•»> -/r «•. * -;{■ -;f

p- • -v;
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August, 1885.

OMi.F.A BELT RAILWAY GO.

Ofi'ice, Rooms 25 & 26, Kebraska National Bank Building

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 1st, 1885..

Dear Genl:

I am in receipt of your favor 24th inst.
earnings etc. Your ques^icns are hard to answer
are so many contingincies aside from the fact that
learned out here concerning the L. P. except from
the earnings this fall will be less than last year
at same time the volume of traffic is greater with
To thoroughly understand and appreciate tlie situat
the ground, it can't be explained .at least I am sa

in regard to U. P.
sati.sfactory there
nothing can be
observation. That

there is no doubt,
few except ions .
ion, one must be on
tisfied I cannot.

Through business froui and to Colorado and California has be
sides the southern route the D. & R. G. ( Denver to Bel.t Lake) with its
east and west connection, this covers Gal. New Iv^exico, Utah, Nevada and
California.

The Northern Pac. competes for Nontana and Oregon. The
G. B. & Q. in southern Nebraska and the C. & 11. W. in northern and
north west Nebraska get their full siiare of local business out a,nd in
the state. The C. & K. are pushing towards the Black Hills via
Shadron, so that Deedwood and other points in tlie Black F.ills along
with Butte ,Iv ontana, are the saniO as eternally lost, to the Union Pac.
The local traxfic along the short Line n.ust be created whibh under the
present traffic manageiuent of the Co. will develope very slowly.

The policy seems to be to turn all attention to Competing
points, and let the local or new competitive points take, care of
themselves until some other line gets into that vicinity, and then
its always too late. I tell you that the Oregon Short Line is not a
mistake it has business resources which if properly fostered and
developed by the U. P. R. K* will make it as important a line for
revenue, as they have in the system. The movement of grain, flour,
stone, fruit, stock, lumber, coal, ore and other local products will
be immense providing the Co. will give the subject,which is vita],
ordinary attention and proper encouragement.

The people in Oregon want Mdse.,all kinds of agricultural
iinplements, furniture, machinery etc. in fact every-thing that is
manufactured. Including Wyoming Coal, and in return give for ship
ment lumber, grain, flour, stock, gold, and silver ore and bullion,
fruit, etc.

Not a car should go east over the short line empty. There
is no end to the lumbei' in Eastern Oregon and as you well know, there
is no other lumber timber on the U. P. from Huntington to Omaha, but
there is no necessity for hauling it east of Cheyenne, but the lum.ber
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for all points west of Cheyenne should he supplied from Oregon.
There is scarcely a lumber yard between Granger and Huntington.
A country cannot develop and become prosperous without markets, and ^
markets cannot be established without towns and towns cannot be built Wi
without lumber. One of the first things for a Ry. Co. to do, should
be -to help build up the towns by supplying material and encourage
capital to invest in the local towns, and stop squeezing them to death
in their infancy-. The Oregon short Line and Utah Northern interests
are simply neglected, left to run themselves as far as the traffic is
concerned, and while the operating expenses must be kept up whether
earning any money or not, there is but one resutl.

The Colorado traffic history of the U. p. has been repeated
•in Montana and is today being repeated in Idaho and Oregon. You
mark my words.

Simply burnishing up old muskets and having dress parades,
never yet won a battle and attending Pool meetings and printing
tariffs will never create business for a Ry. or even hold what they
already have. Both proper and necessary, but only preliminary
to the real object to be attained. The U. P. interests in Utah,
Idaho, Montana and Oregon are great enough to require the undivided
personal attention of the Broadest man they have in the entire
traffic Dept. instead of being represented by one or two clerks with
out experience or brains or authority to use them even if they poss
essed those qualities. The business is there the question is will
they ever discover it before its too late. The crop prospect in
Neb. is very flattering and the tonnage to be hauled to market greater^
than any previo'us year. This is true also along the system in Kan- ^
sas .

The increased milage of B. & M. and C. N. W. in Neb. on both
sides of the U. p. strikes country heretofore tributary to U. P. and
will at least divide the business, which is another contingency effect
ing earnings. So that taking it all in all. I should not consider
it safe to expect increased earnings on any part of the system as com
pared with last year, and I am satisfied the expenses (actual operating)
are greater.

Yours very truly,

J. M. Eddy, ,

.'ti' i'

/■ . ■
\i.>i
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August, 1885.

Au^st 'IBBS •

Morgan Jones, President,

Port Worth, Texas.
Desr Sirt-

I am in receipt of your favors of 23d and 27th of August.
I wired Mr. Frost to get all the bids he could on ties and make con
tracts for them , extending payments over as long a time as possible.
I have not yet received from him any statement of his action. I
am in favor of hard pine ties for Texas roads.

We have contracted for two locomotives, but it will be the
middle of October before they will be ready for shipment. Wo could
have bought locomotives weighing 79,000 lbs. for prompt delivery ani
for less money than the contract price of the engines we have ordered,
which weigh 86,000 lbs. I think it is a mistake to use such heavy
engines, but they wanted them and insisted upon them so I ordered
them.

In all these matters you must look after the finances. We
have now no bonds to sell and nothing from which we can expect any
revenue except the net earning,s and you are a better judge than I
of what vve can do in the way of renewals and ballasting. we must
first take care of the interest on our bonds.

I don't think it is wise for us to talk of or think of
any further extension at present, or at least until we get movement
of our securities, which I intend to have some time in the fall, if
I can make the arrangements.

In regard to inducing emigration to the Panhandle I think
it would be well for you to get up in our office a neat, well printed
and well-worded circular calling attention to that pary of the country,
and have them distributed in the States you mention. Put in this
circular a clause explaining how the State lands of Texas are to
be obtained by new settlers. This last I consider a very important
point. The circular r^ould be made up with a very little expense, and
I think with you that the results would be good. The trouble about
getting the a sistance of the Houston & Texas Central people in such
cases seems to be that nobody there is captain. There are two par
ties and both are in court. In my opinion you are the only person
who can do anything towards getting their lands put on the market.
It must be done there. There is nobody here who wi]l take the
necessary action. Please keep me fully posted.

I Isa e here for the west the latter part of this week and
shall be gone some time.

Yours truly,
G. M. Dodge.
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September, 1885.

The Fort Worth &
Denver City Railway Company,
Fort Worth, Texas.

1

Sept. 4th, 1885.

Gen'l. Dodge,

Dear Sir:

I expect Ross back todcy, and I will have papers attended to
immediately. Rumors are about that G. C. & S. F. Ry. expect to con
trol our Road next election. Prom what I learned while in New York,
I am inclined to believe an effort will be made on their part to get
control of the stock. I want to say that I want you to protect me, or
put my stock in the same trade as your own. Should anything be done aa
you are on the ground and know what is best to be done. If anything
should happen that the S. Fee Ry. should get control I want to get rid
of all my interest in it. I do not intend to say that I am acared.
I only write this to provide against accidents. Carey wants to sell
his interest, please issue balance to of $18,000.00 to me, or keep it
in your name and give me a due bill or receipt for it. Britton told
me yesterday that Gordon says he is going to build the white Oaks Road.
If the coal is as good as represented that is the best opening in this
country I wish you would see about it. If you think best I will go
up and make an investigation oi the coal there. When I was there over
a year ago the coal was not developed sufiiciently to judge oi it. I
can get about four good men from St. Louis to go into it. Howard and
Harrison, and I think Nicholls will join, arid Kerns if we want them.
Howard and Harrison s.>oke to me about it when I came through St.
Louis. Things on the Road are running fairly smooth. Earnings for
Aug. are a little better, about $44,000,00 I think, Harrold is dull
we want more settlers in that country.

Kind regards.

Yours truly.

Morgan Jones.
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Septercber, 1885.
Sept, 7, 1885

New York.

G. P. Huatin^ton, Esq.,
K'lills Bldg., City.

I have tried to sec you several times in the past two
weeks but have never been able to meet you. I am going away to
night and send my Secretary, Kr. Granger to hand you this letter and
talk with you in regard to the lands in the Fanhaf^iltLe of Texas owned
by your Company. I want to know if some arrangenient cannot be made
by which these lands will be put into the market on some terms.
There is now a large immigration tending in that directio.i from the
North-west, and the Fort Worth & Denver is going to make a great effort
to increase it, and if you would put any price or terms on your lands
there we wo Id state it in our circulars, and I believe it would help
very materially in bringing go^d citizens into that country. There is
a great growing demand for- lands in that vicinity and in my opinion this
is a splendid time to put them in the market and sell, and ^ hope there
is soiiie arrangement that can be made by which your lands will be
offered to settlers.

Yours truly,

G . M . Bodge .,
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September, 1885.

The Fort Worth & Denver City Railway Company, Treasurer's Office.
J. T. Granger, Treasurer, 1 Broadway, New York, P. 0. Box 1763.

Sept. 8, 1885.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

Dear Sir:

I today succeeded in seeing Mr. Huntington and had quite a
talk with him in regard to putting into the market the lands in the
Panhandle belonging to his Co. He says it is their desire and inten
tion to put these lands on the market, b.^t they cannot do it until
the lands have be n examined and graded by their land experts, who
have already been ordered frOto SanlFrancisco'into that country. He
thiiiks they may be even now on the ground, but if not they soon will
be. As soon as they make a report on the lands the Co. will be
ready to sell them and willing to join you in any advertising which
may be thought mutually advantageous. Mr. Huntington expressed
himself as very favorably impressed with that country and the value
ol the Ft. W. & D. as an outlet from it. . He asked a great many quest
ions about the road its length, equipment, debt, earnings, physical
condition and management, and seemed to take considerable interest in
it, and was of course pleased with the good showing it makes. He made
a memorandum to write to Texas at once and hasten the classifying and
grading, and I believe he will soon be ready to sell the lands.

A. J. Kohn & Co. No. 19 Broad St. the same parties who made
such a kick against the T. & c. Settlemen have published a call asking
the stockholders of the American to meet at their office this after
noon at 3:30. I have consulted Judge Dillon about this and he advises
that I send an unknown man there to ascertain "hat their grievance is
and what they want. The Judge believes and so do I, that were I to
go myself I would come away no wiser than before. I will let you
know the result of the meeting as soon as I have anything from it.

Wessrs. Hill, Wing & Shoudy, Attorneys for the Plffs in the
suit against the Pacific, are after Mr. Humphreys, demanding fziom him
an affidavit in regard to his connection with the Co., his resignation
and all the circumstances attending it. Mr. Humphreys is very much
exercised in regard to tnis and has consulted me about it, and I have
advised him to consult Judge Dillon before he makes any answers to
their interrogatories. I have sent all mail of interest to you in a
separate package by Express care Meek, Des.Moines.

Yours respectfully,

J. T. Granger.



September 16, 1885. 213 Fairfleld, Iowa'. .Sept. 16, 1885

' Gen. G.M.Dodge,

New York City, N.Y.

My Esteemed Friend & Sir;
I

I want to sincerely thank you for your recent letter, I hope

you will pardon any seeming delay in acknowledging , arising out of re

peated calls av/ay from home since its receipt.

I am asked to allow the publication of your letter entire in the

Midland Monthly, or would you authorize me, the occasion arising, to

otherwise giwe it publicity?

^  The family are in fair health and were likewise greatly pleased

at what you said and in the way you said it.

It would be great pleasure to us to have you stop and see us, if

anytime, you may be jja^sitig throu^.thou^ we are not unmindfull however

of the pressing demands on your time. I am.

Yours truly.

Rollin J. Wilson,
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r  roJ.'. oO «owol
Council Bluffs, Iowa, OctolDer 10, 1885.

S. R. Callaway, Esq., * vX tmrno"'
Genl. Mgr. U.P.Ry., Omaha, Neb. '

Dear Sir:-
I visited Omaha and founc you were absent, lut I saw I'r. Blickens-

derfer and "explained some things to him.
When you build the new bridge, it will cover the table lands

bordering the river on this side witi. settlers. The lands are mostly above
high water and have been laid out in lots every since 1861. -They are
known as the Brown's Addition to the City of Council Bluffs. As soon as
occupied, the city will want communication through this addition to the
soath side of our approach to the bridge. V/hen we built that approach
we agreed to give the city this communication,- north or south as they
should require it; and the city would probably wait until your bridge
was built and people had settled on the lands and demanded it, before
calling on you.

I wish to suggest to you that before widening your approach, you
put in one or two passages- say one on^4th St. Brown's Addition. This
could be uti ized for the passage of our road and street car traffic to
the South track of your road bridge, and thus save one passage. I also
think that by taking a little trouble at the beginning, you could at the
same time you arranged with the City for the passage under your tfack,
also arrange for the city to open ICth Avenue through to the river,
thus giving yov a street for your street car line that would go directly
to the transfer.

If you desire to obtain the earth to fill your approach where we
obtained it before, I believe it can be done at little expense..Mr.
Wright, your old 'attorney, and my brother Mr. N. P. Dodge control m-^st
of the property "and could be of aid to you in procuring it. Either of
them will be glad to aid you in the matter,

I make these suggestions, as I am the -only one now,, 'who das a
full knowledge of our old agreements, right of way. &c. connected with
the building of the old bridge.

It will be an easy matter -as soon as you make your plans, to meet
the city authorities and arrange with them what shall be done so as to
avoid trouble hereafter. • .

I regret that I could not see you, but I will have to go east/
My sickness here has detained me longer than I expected. I have explained
pretty fully to Mr. Blickensderfer, whiit in my opinio;i should be done to
protect us in the future.

Yours truly, • . ' '
j  0 ̂ M. Dodge # V' ■ {'. Uv a. r- *
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r  , JI I'srfoJoO ,n\/rl J" "
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Octo"ber 10, 1385.

General E. Strong";, v r ^ „
Dear General: ' *■ '

While in Chicago at our late 'Reunion,' I re'ad your very
interesting paper on the death of General McPherso; . As I stated to you
then, it is the clearest and most accurate I have ever seen. It agreed with
my reoailection. On my arrival home, I referred to my official data
relating to the battle of July 22rid and to my notes on the death of General
McPherson. ,I find that "your account in all the principal points coincides
with my data, and I thank you for putting in such admirable form so full
and interesting an account of the events of the 22nd and the sad loss of
our great commander. I also thank you for your truthful description of the
fitting of the 16t.. A.C._ on that day. Although only three Brigades of it
were on that part of the 'field, ye^., by their gallant fightin , they that
day save(4 our army from great loos and defeat, repulsing Hood's well
planned attack in our rear. As Blair well said, "The Lord placed Dodge
(meajiing the 16th A.C.) in the right place that day."

The loss of McPhe.rson was such a shock that I think all failed to
placed the victory where' it properly belonged. Especially unfortunate
was his .loss to my Corps, for he was the devoted friend both of it and
myself, and ho saw the onslaught of the enemy, .and the magnificent fighting
with which my corps met ti.ree times its number and drove them back to
the .woods.

KcPherson was killed, without doubt, after one o'clock P. D. I
find in my entry of that date, that I opened the battle at two minutes
after twelve hi. I immediately sent Capt. Edward Jonas, A.Dw/ to General
Giles A Smith, requesting him to refuse his left and cover the ground
between General ^'uller's right and his (Smith's) lihe, informing him that
the enemy were far in his rear. He said he would do so. As the battle
progressed, and I saw no movement on the part of Genei'al Smith, .1 sent,
I think. Col., Tichenor, a.d.'c. to Smith, to inform him that the enemy
mere passing my .rlgl^t flank, whicli was opposite ; is center and rear, and
requested him to refuse his left Immediately or he would be cut off.
Col. Tichenor returned to me at 1 P.H, saying that Smith was ju.st being
engaged, that he had received orders to hold his line, .and that troops
would be thrown into the gap. My Aide returned over the same road
McPherson waxs killed upon close to 1 P.M. and 'evidently after you had
taken the order, to General Smith to hold firm.

General McPherson was not aware as I was that the enemy were
passing around Fuller's riftht and swarming into the Vroods between the
IGth arid 17th A.C. Nor was I aware that General McPixerson was on the field.
I was watching my right flank, knowing its exposed condition, and also
seeing that the enemy overlapped Fuller on the right as well as Sweeny
on my extreme left. Soon after 1 o'clock, reports came to me from both
flanks that the enemy were overlapping them. General Blair came in
person for aid while I was heatily engaged, and said he could not get to
General Smith. I told him that as soon as we chocked this (the second)
attack, that I would turn one Brigade of Fuller's on them, and I request^^
ed him to try and reach Smith so as to help Fuller. As soon as he check^^
the second attack. General Puller swung one Brigade sharply to the right
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October, 1885.

The Fort Worth & ̂ ^enver City Railway Company, Fort Worth, Texas

Oct., 1885.

Gen'l G. M. Dodge,

Dear Sir:

I have just returned from Elpaso. I did not go any further
than the organ mountains. I met several persons who had spent some
time in the White Oak coal fields among them was P. F. Barr who was
sent them by the Sante Fee folks; from what I can learn of the coal
fields it will be best to spend not less than several thousand dolbrs
to prove up the coal before building a Railway. Gordon has bought
and paid for what is known as the Williams mine which is badly broken
up, the coal cropings is very extensive, extending many miles.
There is a new charter gotten out by some Elpaso parties and right of
way obtained through town in the name of the Chicago, St. Louis and
Elpaso Railway Go, their plan is to build from ElPaso to a pass in
the mountains about 130 miles from Elpaso and 35 miles from White
Cakes where they think they can get plenty of coal. Then across the
Pecos valley in a N. E. course through the corner of the Pan handle
of Texas, and into Kansas, they claim that parties Interested in the
Chicago B. Quincy are encouraging them and will help them to build.
They want me to join them, but I dont like their plan, dont think they
will accomplish anything. No subsidy of any a/c can be gotten just
now, on a/c of this new project, I find that the tlexican G. Ry.
is paying $7.00 per ton to the Sante Fee for their fuel. The T. &
P. ought to build this road. Of course it is still more important to
Huntington. I will wait developments for the present. What do
you think best to do? Please write me. Our business is not as good
as I expected. Oct. so far is not much better than last year.
There is about $6000. on hand, $5000 of which will be sent to New York
today. Orr & Mail owe $4300., Rayden owes 11 or $1200.00 for
freight. Frost has some private arrangement with him. There should
be nearly $20,000 net for Oct. I have still 20 Bonds on hand, 60
was paid for grading 30 for Building Tanks and Depots etc, 72 sent
to New York. Deduce out this 10 Bonds paid to Kerns by Granger
total 172 Bonds. Expenses on maintainance of way, cannot be cut, with
safety, other expenses can. Round House and a host of snail expenses
is what counts. Cattle loading outfit at Harrold is an expensive
outfit grass burning is a heavy item which can be lessened. Killing
of Stock is another if the money spent on Frosts can the last three
months was put in fencing, and protection against fire, it would do
more good. In making out the Statement of the cost of construction
how do you want the securities to appear? How would it do to charge
everything as cash and paid for in bonds and stock, or charge Grad
ing and Bridging with so much bonds and stock? Please write me in
regard to this. How do you want the two miles of renewals with



steel to appear and Cars charged to stock cars, also Rolling •^tock

Hoping you have got entirely well.

Yours respectfully,

Morgan Jones.
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October, 1885.

Chicago Oct. 17th, 1885
3600 Iviichigan Avenue.

Dear Gen'l:

In reply to yours of 12th Inst would say that I applied
to V/heeler fora view of contracts. He was unable to find any but
the Supplemental contract, of which i took a copy and enclose the
same. He says the original contract'was written on a small piece
of paper the back of a telegraph blank and in an informal manner,,
but as this contract refers to the original as still being in force
it might become of importance to have it. I have urged him to look
further for it.

t'.atters are getting badly mixed up. I have been working
to get Hately Bros to close up their contract for a machine in con
nection with the adjoining packers. As soon as this was accomplished
I saw a way to get your money out. We had hoped to close it up this
week, but in the fore part of the week some lawyers came around with
an old judgement against Wheeler, trying to attach '^'heeler's stock in
the company. They went to Hatelyswith the matter, and it so disgustdd
them that they kicked back on closing the contract. We are ncv; trying
to get an extension on the collection, but it will be hard v.-ork to
get the Hateleys up again but as it is of the utmost importance it
must bedone. The stock oi the company is $300,000. Wheeler has been
holding all of it until this week, the company made hiiii turn over
ftl38,00^ ol' it as property of the company. Corbin has issued to him
!;fl2,100 this makes a little over half of the stock out of his hands,
the balance he is liable to dispose of in any way to raise money for
his personal expenses.

I think the best way i^to have him issue to you enough
stock to represent your half interest which as I understand the con
tract is one half of all the stock of the company and then give some
one here your power of Attor'ney to receive the samie and use it for
you. It will require close and promipt work to save your interests.

Yours etc..

J. h. Zearing.
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October, 1885. •

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 21st, /85.

My dear General:

Thanks for your good letter of 15th inst. which duly reached

We all regretted to hear of the illness cf Mrs. Pusey and
Miss Annie, and trust they are improving rapidly; it was the first
intimation we had of their sickness.

I expect to remain in the west until near Christmas so as
to close the various little matters, which need attention, intermixed
with some quail shooting.

Hoxie looks better and is in better health and spirits than
I have known for some years, and after the experience we have had,
he does no carry his business from his office.

The reasons of my resignation were many, but principally
I was sick, tired and weary and having enough money to keep me in funds
for six months or a year, with sul'ficient friends to borrow from, in
case I was short, I determined to try a rest with freedom from re
sponsibility. Ever^'thing was in good shape for the change, the or
ganization complete, labor troubles about over, the proper-ties in good
condition and bright prospects ahead, so that I could well be spared
with I'oxie to tumble into my vacancy. I have not yet "made my pile"
to retire with to my satisfaction, and so expect to get to work
again in some way or other in six months or a year, with full vigor
and vitality and with the experience of the past.

I have hardly yet started on my career as a loafer and am a
little uncertain about its success, but as soon as I get to liew York
I will hunt you up to show myself and get some "points." I hope
you have recovered from your attack oi' last winter and can enjoy your
self in the rising marAet in 'Aali St.

I am only afraid tliat the "boom" will be rushed too quickly,
and consequently the greater reaction. There seem.s every reason for
a good healthy reaction from the stagnation of the past few years, but
not enough reasons for a sudden inflation.

If you should come west before Christmas, I hope you wil
come to St. Louis and give us a day or so. "Ve will all enjoy it,
and endeavor to make you also do so. I have no definite plans for
next year except to enjoy myself as I best can, either in this country
or across the waters, until next summer or fail, when I hope to again
find some harness to get into.

Gov Brown and his family are of course much "broken up"
by t];elr affliction, but the Governor seems, and I know he will tale



pleasure in reading your letter, when I next see him.

Both Iv'rs. rioxie and the Doctor join me in kind regards to
yourself and family.

Yours very sincerely,

R. S. Hayes.

■< . 1 , ,,
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^'^Sundav. Ontobar 25. 1 Rflb . ̂ ^-T'-^^Sunday, October 25, 1885.

^  I met Gen. Hohn A. Logan this irorning at 5th Av. f^otel,
"  Loom 41; his son was with him, and we discussed the Atlanta Cam

paign. I had informed him on the 21st of the reason he was not
appointed to the command of the Army of the Tennessee when McPher-
son was killed. The conversation drifted into the reports of the
Battle of the 22nd. He said that Sherman was all wrong in his ac
count of the recapture of fiercer and Smiith's line and DeGress' Bat
tery; that he came to me in person and got forcer's Brigade and led
it into the fight, and it retook the line. He also said that the
troops that I sent him on the 28th saved his right, when Buckley's
Brigade had given away. In speaking of the capture of Snake Creek
Gap, he said he was present at my interview with McPherson in
of Resacca, and took part in the conversation when I proposed to at
tack and carry Resacca; he also said he had always been under the be
lief that it was Sherman's own desire in appointing him to the
CoiTimand of the Army of the Tennessee, and therefore he was greatly as
tonished to know Thomas' part^^n the matter,- that he had the power
afterwards to have reL.j^'^^d Nashville and won that Battle
himself; but he liked lre*i«4j*^and wouldnot interfere in the matter.
Logan told me he was writing a history of the cause of the Rebellion
and should take it from the Comimencement of the Government to the
close of the Rebellion; also that he was writing a history of the UrtVu

l^teSpwas personal to him and his comrades.

■ iyr\
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October, 1685.

THE WHEELER REFRIGERATING MACHINE GO.
First National Bank Building.

Romm 520.

Ghicato, Oct. 27, 1885.

Dear Gen'l:

I had interview with Wheeler to day and told him I had
bought your interest, and wished to know what that interest was.
He replied that it would be one half of his interest after the debts
were paid and all contracts complied with. That is he had 150,000
of the stock of the company and he wa^ owing over .^20,000 after the
indebtedness was paid out of the stock one half of the remainder
would belong to you.

I then asked him how much stock he was silling to transfer
to cancel your claim. He replied that he did not want to transfer
any afe it might take the whole of it to pay the debts, tha t he would
make the stock pay the debts if it took the whole of it. Ke then
said he would be willing to sign over :j|;45,000 of the stock to satisfy
your claim. This is a pretty small coirpensation for what you have
done. The question to decide is, had we better take it. It is very
small but in addition to its own value it would carry with it a fourth
interest in the 150,000 of stock that the company hold. Unless you
can persuade him to a better offer, my opinion is, from what I can
see, that it would be best to take it, it is probably that or nothing.
He is getting deeper in financial difficulties every day, new executions
coming^'out. I think l:e has assigned all his took to keep it from
attachment. But he could probably now release the 45,000 stock, after
a while he will not be able to do it.

The prospect for a contract with the packers at stock yards
for building them a machine, has been looking very favorable the last .
few days .

If you approve of settling on the above basis and send on
the assignment I will attend to it. I will await reply to this
letter.

Yours,

J. R. Zearing.
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October, 1885.

The Fort Worth & Denver City Railway Company, Fort Worth, Texas

October 27th, 1885.

Dear General:

I have just returned from Auston and San Antone, The
Santa Fee folks tak a good deal about extentions, but from what ̂  hear
they are divided as to the points to extend from. I hear that
most of them want to extend from Coleman County north, follow from
Ft. Worth to Gainville . I hope they will not extend from Coleman
County north, it will be a serious matter for us. If they extend
from here to Gainsville it will not hurt us much. It will be a
competition of the M. K. & T. I wil try and keep posted on their
plans, and let you know as to Round House expenses. It is about the
same as usual. We went over it when you were here, but did not suceed
in making much changes. The only reason why I called attention to it,
was a pile driver and wrecker we are now making why Frost should build
or experiment on things he knows so little about, I never could under
stand. The only reasonable thing is an engine bought of Cowan, and
the Flat car. The other part is a good deal of money spent for very
little use. It was this and changes on his private car, that caused
the trouble between us a month ago. It is no use suggesting anything
to him, he knows it all.

The new engines got 'here a week ago. They look good and
strong, we have not used them yet. I hope they will be as good as
No. 1 & 2. I will quietly see what the right of way would cost to
get in here. It will add greatly to our opperating expenses etc,
etc to build our own line here, it should ohly be done as a last resort.
The T, & P. & M. P. should be our allies and I hope you will succeed
in making satisfactory arrangements with them. I will try and see
Thugmorton and Wellborn and I will write to Culbertson who is a
friend of mine. I will get Van Zaudt to see or write Coke and Maxey,
I have no influence with them. In regard to our line in Indian Ter,
I am a little bothered about the Santa Fee western extention. I do

not think it wise to extend into the Pan Handle unless we can get some
connection, but we cannot afford to lay up a let the St. Fee head us
off. If I understand your instructions, Kr. Ross will send you
rough statements to morrow, that you require.

Yours very respectfully,

Morgan Jones.
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October, 1885.

The Fort Worth & Denver City Railway Company, Fort Worth, Texas.

October 29th, 1885.

Dear Genera}.:

Are the statements forwarded by Ross what you want? Mr.
Hoxie wrote me yesterday in regard to expences of Engr. hurt last
spring. I think it policy to pay it, what do you say. We are a
little short of stock cars at present. I wrote Newman to get some
from St. Fee, I also wrote him to see if anything can be done to com
plete with the H. & T. C. at Albany. They are getting the trade be
longing to our Road on a/c of low lumber. I think I can compromise
a goose bunny, a big one, for a annual pass with Tom Wagner. I wish
you would give specific orders to have the right of way plowed. I
am tired talking about it, and there is some fencing that ought to be
done, instead of paying $200.00 apiece for bulls. Please write me
what line of policy you wish defined in annual report, in view of
uncertain developments, we had better say nothing, only speak of
reports.

A party here is working up the Brownwood Ry.scheme. This
scheme will be a benefit to us, and the system. They have got bonds
for considerable right of way. I am not sure but what we can do
worse than taking it in, as the route is through a paying and settled
county. This will put us in a more independent position in the cattle
trade. I think it will undoubtedly pay fix charges on say $15,000.
6^ bonds per mile.

I looked up an entrance for F. W. & D, Ry. today, and think
most practical thing to do is to get the city to let us come in on
Elm St. which will bring us from Trunty bluff to our Yard. This
will take a very high trestle and Bridge across Trusty bottom, but I
believe it will be the best and cheapest. I would at least like to
have a line run, to get the levels. This would cross the St. Fee
grade on Elm St. at an angle of 43^. We would only have to buy a
few hundred ft. near the River. The only expense this side of the
River, would be damage to lots and small houses on the St. I think
most of them can be settled very reasonable and I think the City
Council will give us the right on that Street. At least I can try
them if you think best, write me what you think best to do.

Yours very respectfully,

Morgan Jones.
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October, 1885.

Jas. A. Evans,
Consulting Engineer,
Office, Room 390 - 20th ^t.

Denver, Colorado-, Oct. 30th, 1885

To Genl. G . M. Dodge . .
I ^

Dear Sir:

In answer to your telegram of yesterday asking "What kind of
a line would it be from Colorado City thro Ute Pass up the Platte
through.Weston Pass to Leadville through Quebec pass to Headwaters of
the Grand River, down the Grand to the Coal basin, across White River to
the Colorado."

I think it would be an extremeiiy;^.rough one. As a means of
setting forth with some attempt at clearness this opinion, the attempt
will be made to look the matter over in some sort of detail.

•  Starting from Coloi'ado Springs, the first thing to do is to
get into the South Park; the only way to do this is found by means of
the Ute Pass by way of the Fontaine-que Boulle and Manitan Greek.
The elevation of Col. Springs 6100 Ute Pass 9500. I am in formed by
parties connected, with surveys lately made over this ground that a
gradient of Z% can be had here but from a close aquaintance with these
mointains I should think it would be at the expense of pretty heavy
work in grading and considerable development of line, always a costly
process in these and all other similar mountain countries. From the
Summit of this pass, a descent will have to be made into the Park ard
the drainage of the Platte. The Elevation of the Platte where the
line would probably strike it about 8800.

Starting from this crossing a considerable stretch of favorable
ground can be had. I should think 40 miles at least, which favorable
condition would continue until the necessity for making the ascent out
of the Park by the Weston Pass becane necessary. This Weston Pass is
not in the Main range but in the Mosquite spur more formidable if any
thing than the main backbone of the Continent.

The Weston Pass has an altitude of 12000. All the passes
north of it in this spur are still higher, as Horse shoe Pass, Mosquito
Pass, the latter 13200 ft. The Weston is a flat topped pass, so that
there is no good way of reducing its altitude by tunneling.

• I am of the opinion that a gradient of about Z% (by pushing
the line up the Park Northerly and then doubling back) can be had over
this pass, with moderate grading for mountain work.
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October 30, 1885. Gen. G. M. Dodge.

allel the D. & R. G. as far as Red Cliff to which point their line is
operated at present.

The next important feeder of the Grand R, is Roaring Fork
to reach this drainage from Leadville will be found a matter of con
siderable difficulty outside of the Tennessee Pass occupied by the
D. & R. G. the summits are high and the country very much broken.

The grand river between mourth of Eagle R. and Roaring Fork
is somewhat close although it is believed to afford sufficient room for
a line.

Up the Grand R. from mouth of Eagle River are several close
and difficult canons but as these are outside of the discussion they
deserve but a passing notice. From Leadville to drainage of Roading

Fork, I should regard as the most formidabel country to be found in
these mountains the most ■ costly and most continuous.

The valley of Roaring Fork would be a most desirable drainage
to occupy the best mining activity is found at Aspen. Some 18 miles
below, coal of the best quality in great abundance, the valley from
its altitude susceptible of cultivation. Considerable business is done
to and from Aspen to Granite on the D. & R. G. and St. Elmo on the
D. & S. Park and no doubt much more would be, if facilities for trans
portation were available for low grade ores now effectually embargoed
by the cost of wagon haul.

Froiii the mouth of Roaring fork the Grand is an open valley
as far as it would be desirable to occupy it by the line you indicate
which would be to the mouth of Rifle creek a tributary coming in from
the north and cutting through a valuable coal field for its almost
entire length naking a summit at the head of the creek. Altitude 7800fD.
(altitude of Grand R. at mouth 5500) you can take the drainage of
Pi-ceance Cr. and reach White river with easy Gradients and light work
indeed once within the drainage of Roaring Fork the line to White R.
|190)miles) would be a cheap line to build. The valley of White River
is wide and open as far as to Col. line (95 miles) beyond that it be
comes closer but not so as to prevent a cheap line being laid down it
clear to its mouth.

White river empties into the Green but a short distance
below the mouth of the Uintah a tributary coming from the V/est follow
ing this up to the mouth of an affluent (Strawberry I think) we shall
strike a line run by Mr. Reed in 1864 for the U. P. R. which Affluent
heads with the Tunparagos and affording access to the Salt Lake Valley.

Coal.

You will have gathered from what has been said that the
first coal field on this route is that in the drainage of Roaring
Fork, this is a coking coal of excellent quality and the smelters of
Aspen draw their supply of coke from there.
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It is visible on the Grand at mouth of Elk creek all along Rifle
creek, or White River below the mouth of Ri-ce ance Gr. and again on
the White River near the Colorado, Utah line. I cannot give reliable
information as to quality and character of the coals outside of the
Roaring Fork Coal but from the comparatively small amount of geolo
gical disturbance should expect to find them lignites of variable
quality such as Rock Springs and Gou.o Coal of the U. P. system.

Being on this subject I will now indicate a line from Col.
Springs to mouth of Roaring Fork that may be of use sometime. The
line via Leadville that I have already referred to as avoiding the
Weston Pass, you, by referring back find in the Valley of the Arkansas
via the Leonard! cut off as it is locally called. I would cross the
D. & R. G. Ry. at Granite follow:the Twin Creek to Hunters Pass all.
11700 ft. on the other side of this pass and clooc by, we will .find the
upper waters of the Roaring Eork follow it down via Aspen to its
mouth.

This would avoid Leadville which might be considered a dis
advantage but more in seeming than reality but 1/3 of the business of
that place would .be no compensation for the Cul-de-sac in which we
would find ourselves in these mountains.

-Caution-

As I have stated elsewhere there has been considerable money
spent over some of this ground and I am told that an expert was here
during the season whose .name I have forgotten, but a New Yorker, who
has given a favorable report of the country without seeing it. If
this report should fall into your hands you will take it cum-grana-
salis.

to you.
Hoping these hastily compiled notes will be of some use

I am.

Very truly yours,

Jas. A. Evans.

.  ,1 1. I .'',,1 i

I'IT 't ?
■It.: .* ■ ■

\  . i-in 'X .f « • »
. ■ ■.a,
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Morgan Jones, Esq. ,

President,
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New York.
Nov. 4, 1885.

Port worth, Texas.

Dear 8ir:-

I am in receipt of your two letters of recent date, and I
agree with you in what you say about the extension North.

As I wrote you yesterday I had a-long talk with Mr. Frost
regarding the policy I wanted him to pursue in Texas. I instructed
him to consult with you fully about everything and he promises to do
so. .1 think if you bring up the question of ploughing and fenceing
he will agree with you, though he seems to thiric we are in no danger
from the lack of it. I should not hesitate to compromise a grass suit
with an annual Pass, unless it would bring trouble in some other
way; if it did would prefer to psy money. Are they bringing in
any more grass suits against us? Mr. Frost wanted to fence a long
time ago, saying that he could save the cost of the fince in the
reduction of the amount paid out for cattle killed. I gave him
authority to go ahead with his fencing and supposed he was doing it.
I have written him in regard to the' fencing and ploughing on the
right-of-way,

We will send you some black proxies for the yearly meeting.
I am going to a sk for them in the names of Frost and yourself, so that
one or the other of you will be there to vote them. Of cours^if
you are there they will be voted in your name. Write all your

.personal friends as soon as you receive the blanks and get their nrox-
ies. Mr. Mayer and his party here want two Directors. I sunnose
however they will be satisfied with one. I think I would not raise
the question of the change in relation to the election of Directors.
■Ljet that meeting go.

In regard to the Annual Report, all I should say in it
S  is that the policy of the Company ia to extendfast as the country demands it, and as is necessary to protect

our interests in the Panhandle. I should show clearly the necessity
^h^ch it''warbullt°^a°d extension, the difficulties underwh ch it was built, and the increase in our revenue from it. I

^  notwithstanding the year had been a poor one.the Company had done remarkably well. I would also mention the
development of the Panhandle and what the future promises for thecountry and the Conoany. I would also state in it ^hafwe werf
orking harmoni ously with all our connections, and that the Comnanv

to ini'avor of the Brownwood road, but is it not best for usto harbor all our resources for the purpose of going ahead In onr r>w«direction if we are obliged to do sci ?f you c?n d? ^nrthing t'o^ar^
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encouraging them or aiding them in the construction, I should be glad
to have you do so. Or if.you feel,disposed to go in and build it your
self, or take an interest in it, it would be agreeable to us. The '
Texas Sc Pacific people I think woul'.' like to see the road built, as
it would be a feeder for them and would enter a territory that the
St. Pe is now virtually taking away from them. Notwithstanding that
financial matters have stnrted up here, it is very hard to float such
things just now, and to get good men to ppt their money into them.
There would be very little profit in the contruction for $15,000
per mile in bonds, taking into consideration the price at which they
would sell. You will note that our own bonds sell at only a few
points above 80, and we have a road which earns and pays its interest.
It may be possible that they will get the road partially built
and then get into trouble, and if they did we might find some way
of stepping and taking it. How would it do for them to build it and
then to "enter into a traffic agreement with us, allowing us to run
it and pay them 40^ of its gross earnings'? I would not want to
guarantee any interest; I should rather build it than do that. •

My idea in secxaring our right to go through the Indian
Territory, is in order to carry out an agreement I have alrea-iy
made, giving us the right to use it. if necessary, keeping in the
Panhandle until after we pass Mobeetie. TherOTore i want the right to
cross through the Territory keeping to the west of the westerly
line of Montague County the same as provided in the bill which was
introduced into Congress last session.. Mell'ourne and •^hrockmorton

■both understand the matter fully.

In regard to the right of way through Ft. Worth'allowing
us to come into the city over an independent line, when Mr. Frost
was here I told him to have nissell rxxn such a line without
attracting any public attention. My idea is that we better get the
right of way throug h the City before we commence surveying, around
there, so a;j not to alarm the St. Pe people, or raise any opposition.
If we once get through the city we can work ourselves through the
country beyond. I told Frost to consult with you freely unon these
matters anb whatever conclusion you two came to, to act upon it

through the city under McLaughlin, butprobably Rissell can see where it could be improved upon. I think
in putLing any line through there or surveying for one, we should

question of stock yards as I have heretofore
wribLon you-e

yours truly, '

G. M. Dodge.

. j.' .b-b ■ / '
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November, 1885.

BARR'S PATENT, .V.T?ODGHT-IRON RAIL BRACE.
James A. Evans, Civil Engineer.

Denvei', Colo., Nov. 8, 1885.

To G. M. Dodge,

Wy dear Sir:

I send you hereirith map of Col. with the line I think the
best marked thereon. You will notice two lines to White River from
the Grand River divide. One by the Agency the other by the draifiage
mentioned in my former letter. The one via Agency being shorter will
have a steeper grade but will reach a better country and tap the most
extensive coal field. The descent by the shorter line can be made v/ell
enough.

The characteristics of the line will be as thus: From Col.
Springs to crossing of D. & S. P. at Hill top, moderately heavy work,
say |:17,000 per M. From Hill top to Granite same. From Granite to
Asper same as all' other crossings of Continental divide what may be
called heavy, say at present prives ( which are low) $25,000 per mile
for grading bridging and superstructure. If done in favorable season
of year. From Aspen to Western line of Col., Cheap line; should think
11.000 per mile would cover cost including some expensive bridging which
of course would have to be done.

Very truly yours.

125 miles @ $17,000
50 " " 25,000

205 " " 11,000
380 " "

Jas. A. Evans.

$2,125,000.
1,250,000.
2,255.000.
5,630,000.= $14,816 per M

If there is occasion would like to demonstrate this.
The line for Grades would be better to Salt Lake than present D. & R. G
road.

J. A. E.

As to reaching Leadville. You will see that all the passes
above the crossing of C. & S. P. at Hill top are high, more so than
at Main Range, c nsequentl^' best way of reaching there with this line
is to follow Arkansas Valley. The distance being too short from top
to Leadville. All passes in main range below or south of "Hunters"
drop you into "Taylor Park" where you are in a pocket between Mairo
Range and Elk mountains another spur more formidable than the range
itself.



In main range North of Hunters are a Higher and more, difficult
of access from either side.

J. A.

Dont know Saquache Pass.
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(New York, November 16, 18 ;5,

Col, F. D. Grant, ' '
3 East G6th St., New York, • ■ " ,'v?«" "

My dear Sir:- '
. Referrinjt to General Baldy Smith's letter in the November "Century"

if you will turn to page 127 of Fol, 7 of the Reports on- the conduct of
the War, you will find General Grant's Ifetter of Nov. 18, 1863, and you
will also find it in„Van Horn's "Life of General Thomas', page 168,
Van Horn in "s^a¥ihg this battle takes the ground and tries to prove by
quotations from letters and labored criticisms,■that the battle was not
fought out as originally planned and he evidently was inspired in most
of his criticisms by General Baldy Smith tl.ough he does not quote him
upon the order of November 18th, bu does upon other orders.

The order to Sherman of Nov. 18th, I don't see published. It may
appear in his "Memoirs"

What I suggest after reading General Thomas' official report and
General Bal^y Smith's letter, and Van Homo's labored attempt to prove
what Smith asserts in his letter, is, a foot-note in addition to the orders
of November 18th to Thomas and Sherman, if you can find it in the Generals'
book - something definite as to the order of attack upon the center, to
prove that it was the original intention of Slierman's attack at the north
end of the Ridge to weaken Bragg's Center, so tha. Thomas could attack
the center with every probability of success. There must be some such
order o- note from General Grant written on the 18th or sent on that
date, in which he distinctly sets fortl: that fact, for it was all the time
in his mind and in his conversation and it was known to Sherman and o'.hers
as shown in their reports. This fact published with the two letters of
Nov. 8th shows conclusively that the battle was fought substantially
as Dlanned,

Referring to the map of the campagin of 1863, sent by Comstock to
Sherman, which yoi^ asked me about, I find that Sherman refers to it in
a letter to Corastcok dated April 5, 1864, printed in "Sherman's Historical
Raid," by Boynton, p 148, in which letter Sherman says:

"That map sent to me contains more information and ideas than a
volume of printed matter," and "from that map I seo all," It seems to me
It is very im ortant to obtain a copy of that map or else a copy of a
similar one which you say is in General Grant's official report. It
etidontly is the key to the campaign of 1863 or shows the plan which
governed their movements.

In the "Memoirs" a person could look at it and see the whole thing
much clearer than it could be shown by the text of the book.

Yours truly,
G, M. Dodge.

%
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.fmev r) . New York, November 15, 1835.

from

B. S. Wathen, Esq., - , .C ."S .
Henderson, Texas. r ' . . . ' "

Dear Sir;- \ ' ' ■
Is your health sue]; as to' permit you to make a trip for me, from

Harrold, Texas, north to Dodge?. If it is, I should be glad to have"
you make the journey, stating at your earliest convenience, making a
careful, yet confidential examination- of the country. V/hat I want to ■
ascertain is the character of the oi-^ntry from both an engineering and
commercial point of view,, starting say from a point near Grostock, travelin
north to Mobeetic; thence tl.rough the country which -ives us the best
outlet to Dodge City,

I am told that the country above Grosbeck, say at a place called
Quana is very rough and it is possible you will have to sweep so as to
get into the river valley there; but what I would like is to have some
person travel over it, as far north as you thir.k would be necessary to
determine what the country would be and to ascertain'the probable expense
of building in that country.

My idea is to keep in Texas just'as far as possible before crossing
into.the Indian territory; keeping ain view the object of mutiny the roads
running west in Kansas; for instance, the Gouffld system or the A.T. --S.F,
system '7hen you make a report, send me a map, making it as full as you
can and also tell me what you "tihink of the prospects for business through
that country. Of course I do not confine you to the points or limits ~ _
mentioned, but you understand the general direction I am seeking to A
cover, ™

I want you to go without saying anytx:iing to anyone, or allowing
any person to knov/ what your business is, or at any rate, do not allow
anyone to know that you are looking at the country for me.

If you want anyone to accopany you, take them along and" pay them
and whatever you think the service is worth I will pay you,

I enclose passes over the Fort Worth ana Denver and Texas 'and
Pacific roads, ' ' i » 2

'  H-'O r
il

ifolttr rmt '

]. Very truly yours,
.  ■ e . • ;" n G.
• ■fe in *1 ,-,y nil-.!
Irtoillo r* r.-zy-'io'* ill o! '.r
J avoi.r 10 'Ai\J ir'lmrytMO "dJkj awonr 10 n.ayj -aj
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No,- I.Broadway, New York, Nov^. -18, 1885.,  IMW^'XXJXWCi^w ca..Y ■ i\ ̂  w J. Wi ax« ix v • • J-W

.iJnno In oJttmlcUie rt-^.on'X n ■■: ■ * . * i
r. ,,. iT , •nt ,'r'>|au. -j..oo mtUo X- nJrvJ'i'; r • ■r-iJ rj -jn- . j,vir I
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Henderson, Texas,

Dear Sir:-
In my letter yesterday I gave you instructions in relation

■' ' ViJ rJ jC i;
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It; Inl

vour

trip from Harrold to Mobeetie and the
that vicinity. When you get up there

crossing of the Canadian river in
and ascertain the crossing of the

river, take up the line which you ran for the IQssourl Pacific where it
would cross the river, near the 100th meridian.

You have heretofore written of the methods of getting from Ford to
Comanche counties to that point, with a vie.v of going south into the
Panhandle to meet the F!.. Worth & B.C. After crossing the Canadian on this
line, strike west, keeping south of the Canadian River in a south-westerly
direction to the Pecos, then pass T/est of the Pecos, cross the Sacramento
Range into White Oaks Valley working toward White Oaks, making a co'nection
there with the surveys we have run from El Paso to White Oaks.

My idea is that in taking the line you recommended from Anthony
West, we should carry that line as far west as Comanche or Ford County,
then turn south, so as to avoid the ^ndiav territory as muchi as possible,
and get in.o the Panhandle of Texas, south of the Canadian in the vicinity
of Mobeetie, west of ir or east of it was it may be easier, then work
to the westward, passing over the West portion of the Panhandle, passin''
through, as good country as you can find, getting into the mineral country
around White Oaks. We have a regular survey from ElPaso to White Oaks, so
you need not look thiUt country over, '^'his would giye the shortest and most
direct line from El Paso to St. Louis via the Mo. Pac. Railway and is nearl
all tlie way through a country which i^ susceptible'^of cultivation and
away from the Indian territory, as we would cross through hut a small strip
of it, I want you to look carefully at the country anr report what it is
capable of in the way of mineral and agricultural products, coal and
everything which goes to support a railro-d. I su^^pose you will have to
get guides along '.he route, and if you should happen to want any money you
can draw on me and I will see that the draft is paid.

Work through tJie country as rapidly as you can and when you are
through make two reports, one on the Ft. Worth & Denver line, and one on
the Missouri Pacific line.

In looking at a map of this country it would seem as though after
crossing the Canadian river you would mak-'toward Fort Sumner, then seeking
a pass tnrough the mountains either north or south of that country get into
ti.e White Oaks valley. How far north that valley extends I do not know,
but I suepose a considerable distance North of White Oaks Springs.

B suppos" you will have to give the country between White Oaks
Springs and the Peco - a pretty careful examination so as to find a feasible
pass through there. That is really the key to this lino, as I do not
believe that there is any country along ST^uth oi the Canadian R, but what
is easy to get over until you reach the Sacramento Ra ge.

It is possible you may be forced south to the Rio Honda, thence up

seek ing
get into

ST^uth oi the Canadian R, but what
Sacramento Ra ge,
south to the Rio Honda, thence up

that stream and down the Ellarpsa^ but you have a better knowledge of that



country than I have.
in your reports' pive distances and a rough estimate of cost.
I wrote you to treat as private my other communication. There

is no objection to your saying that you are going into that grountry
to finish the examinations you made last spring.

Yours very truly, , . , . . '
G. M. Dodge.
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November, 1685.

Law Offices of HENDERSON, KURD & DANIELS, 606 & 608 Main St
Specialties;
Mercantile Collections and Practice in Federal Goufcts.

Dubuque, Iowa, Nov. 19th, 1885.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,
New York.

Dear General;

Your kind letter of the 16th received. You invite me ideas

as to probably action of our Legislature on the liquor question. I
can do so in a few weeks. While we have a strong majority in each
House still we do not yet know the intention of the elected in the
liquor question. It is well known that the personal views of Ex-
Congressmen W. G. Thompson (Line Co.) and T. W. Eurdick ( Co.)
are anti-prohibition but it is not known whether or not they will vote
their own views or stand by the platform promises of their party.
It is possible that there are enough anti-prohibition Republicans
elected who with the Dem. can change in some degree present law but
I very much doubt it.

Some of our public men are for a modification, at coming

session, to this extent I. E. let probihition stand as the rule but let
of 5,000 and upward have local option to regulate, etc., A

mutual friend of no mean power and sagacity leans to this co\u?se. I
would be benefited by such legislation in my Dist. but do not favor it
at this session for the reasons;

1st In our State platform this year we promised to give present
law a fair trial.

2nd If we violate that promise we will be in hot water with
the extreme temperance element to hold which we have lost so much.

I see nothing to be done but to hold to present statue for two
years more, when, at present rate of change of views, there will be but
few who will oppose a change.

In brief; I admit the possibility of a modification this
session but do not look for it and doubt its wisdom.

I shall hope to see you often during the winter.

I see no radical legislation coming from our legislature this
winter unless it be.

1st, The selection of R, R. Commissioners is likely to be
left to a vote of the people.
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2nd. Arbitration Board for miners and other laborers may
be provided for.

Very truly yours,

D. B. Henderson.
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November, 1885.

Daily Globe Office, Council Bluffs, la,
¥ov. 24, 1885,

My dear General;

t  I owe you an apology, but press of essential matters after
theOlose of the campaign induced the apparent neglect of your very
kind letters. I thank you most heartily for your very kind words cf
congratulation. My only hope is to deserve the confidence of the people
and do my full duty, as I can understand it. The editorial which
resulted from your first letter I think will bear some fruit. I
find this so far, quite a barren soil, but am in hopes that a little
more digging will resutl in something definite in the way you suggest.
I believe a letter from you that I could publish, over your own sign
ature, would have a splendid effect; and do more than any one thing
else in arousing a proper spirit. I intend to give the question of
re-organization of our military system in this state some special
attention, if I can get a hearing at Des Moines. It is practically
useless now, either as to mobilization, or a nucleus for the mobili
zation of the population fit for military duty in the state. I think
any one who can assist in breaking through this indifference in any of t
the states will render a public service. I have been trying for two
years, to editorially impress upon the people of Western Iowa, the
necessity of more liberality and intelligence by Congress of the de
fensive affairs of the general government, in the hope that if a public
opinion was prperly directed Congress might muster courage sufficient
to deal patjrioticaily with this whole neglected subject. We are not
very fortunate now,in our representation in this quarter at Washington,
so far as the initiative oi such measures is concerned, but I think
that the vote of this district Aill be in the right military direction.
Ivy dear General, I shall be gliid to co-operate with you in any way
you deem most advisable to review the "Old Giuttrd." We have now a new
post made up of the best material here, and as soon as they get into
proper working order, they will co-operate in this matter. I have no
news, and hope you are entierly well agan. I have read the Grant
Chattanooga Artidb, and have been studying it with the view of making
some editorial comments, but have not reached that point. The death
of Gen. McClellan was a severe blow, to me, for the reason, that he
condescended to be my friend when I was a boy in the service; and among
the last letters written was one to me, speaking of matters in con
tinuation of the friendship of intervening years. Do you meet
Gen. S. W. Crawford at your club? He was formerly commander of the
brigade to which I was attached. I met him at Antietum dedication
Sept. 17, 1880.

Yours sincerely,

Jno. H. Keatlfy.
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November, 1885.
Council Bluffs, Iowa,

Nov. 25, 1885.

Ky dear General:

I wrote you pretty fully yesterday, I found time today,
to give Gen. Grant's "Chattanooga," another reading; and have selected
the portion in which he refers to your services in that period, for
reproduction in the Globe of Friday. We issue no paper tomorrow.
There are not many magazine readers here compared with the population,
and I thought it right and proper that our people your old neighbors
and friends should know exactly how Gen. Grant regarded you. That
is the reason I took the liberty I did with the article. The record
we made in the service, whether in exalted rank and responsibility,
or in the humblest stations is a legacy worth preserving.

Sincerely your friend,

Jn6. H. Keatley,
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'•X 1 Broadway, New Yorl:, Nov. 25, 1885.

C. F. Meek, Esq ,

Des Moines, Iowa.

Dear Sir:- ,
- : 'T K'

j'.S Ti" ro r ' : ^ t ■ ' • T

I understand that Mr. Stickney who built the railroad from St.

Paul to Mona, has gone into a 99 year agreement with t.;e Central of Iowa

to dd their business int- St. Paul, the building across from Mona to

Maniy Junction. Now it seems to me it w^uld be a good scneme for us to

build from Boonsboro to ."Webster City and on up to Mona Junction,- and thus

get a straight line from St. Paul to Des Moines, and then by a connection

with the Ocaola branch, get, a line ti.rough to Kansas City.

"  ' Mr. Stickney represents goqd parties in St. Paul, and if you have
0.^ ■

"time you might go up there and see hi , and see if we could not work up

this scheme turning our line arid the Oceola line, into a standard guage
t  ' * '■ I

and cominblng the three. I He now some kind of a roundabout way into

Des Moines over the Diagonal, but the line I suggest would give the best

possible route for Kansas City or from St, Paul to Des Moines. Whitehead

who has the Ft. Dodge road has been anxious to lease the narrow guage

running to Rockville City and offers to take in our little line to

Boon-^. What do you think of such a scheme? I suy^pose be would lease it

to the Ft. Dodge road.

I think during these times, we ought to get up some combination

by which we could either extend our line or sel] it out.

Let me hear from you upon this subject fully.

Yours truly,

Cr. M. Dodge.
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t'.riTvtNIOM New York, Nov. 25, 1885,

,  pas: ,vr«0M .r> .
Frank V/. Palmer, ̂ sq., . .. -

.  oT ,r a ' js'^f

My dear Sir:-
I am sorry I failed to -ee you when you were here. -I met Mr.'

Ingham this morning and he told me why you wanted to see me.
I believe the best newspaper property that can be bought today

is the Council Bluffs "Nonpareil." It has the best field, and the least
opposition of any newspaper I know of, and it, can be made into a valmble
property if properly edited and would become a power in western Iowa for
Council BluffTj would also be a very good location for you politically.
There is no one in We -tern Iowa how stands head and shoulders above
everybody else in political matters, and tliey need someone of that kind,

I look upon the Oma o RepuMiftan as also a first class property
but it has never been a successful newspaper. The trouble is that the
HeToald and the Bee are too enterprising, and have the run of that country
Of course with you in charge of the Republican, it might be different,
and Omaha is growin- city and a good distributing poin;, but not in my
opinion as -b-od a point as Council Bluffs. You, however, are the best
judge of the field in that country. At the Bluffs you would haveto make
a hard and long fight for business. I believe, however, thqt in either
place you would be successful, and I would be glad to see you take hold
ou t there, I think at the Bluffs you could get the stron support pf M
all the railroads, and have no doubt tlist nt On i >. you could .ibt_i.iu
aid and assistance from the Union Pacific if you wanted it, though
t];ey, I thi k, are a good deal tied to the Herlad, If I mistake not,
Kimball is an owner in the Republican, but I .don't know.

Yours very truly,
;  , •. G, M. Dodge. .
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,8 uf ,8 i<Kfir.9oa<I » New York, December 4, 1885,

Theo, R. Davis, Esq.,

Asbury Jfark, F.J.

Q«t»T .oD •feiJNrU ,lit.'AO*!

• mie tMCt

>cDear Sir:-.' O' kioih nM«f ^rMi Jo; .oO MS#t MlJ nan

fUno ■ J This morning IIreceived'ft letter that I have no doubt'will be of
data

•  interest and adldtto yoqranu X therefore enclose a copy of it. It gives

a detailed and distinct accoxint of the part of,Mersey's brigade in recap

turing the De Gress Battery, and the position of the regiments. As I

understand it, you intend .to place Mersey's Brigade in this position

in your panorama, and I therefore enclose a copy of the entire letter,

with a copy of the statement of Mr.. Jonas who forwarded the letter to

me, and who, as you say, and as I informed you, let that Brigade to the

attack.

.. i tot ».ii I

J ml I ii'i JJ 1 r

Truly,

G., M. Dodge.

•  yo^ T
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,J".OnX New York, December 5, 1865.

J. W, Jennings, Esq.,

Monuell, Uvalde Co, Texas.

Dear Sir;-

.utrdi •Hi «09ifr

.'..T

Has tbe Texas Pacific Co. got any lands around you tberd, agric

ultural lands, which it would pay to purchase with some Land Grant bond?

I means something that you can recommend, and that you Could sell, I don't

want to hold the lands, but I want to use the securities and get lands

that I .Can sell out I think you wrote me .once 3bout lands on the West

side of the river thatj were'a. good purcihase. Please write me about them

.imraediateiy^" la Y«l"0 » proton® I >nn .nnfTKniiwi x nl

oj I . I received'youcT lettey today.i Aiflnglad .to' liarar y)ou raije'doing .igtar; well,

e tfut rry y.ou . had sudh ,a' si 9®e. I don't, expect, to build raryr railroad jus^^
now.

If you sell any stone laiy^^Dpiff a good price for it.

Granger has gone.'rt,Q'Oirexas,,rbnd I have vvritten him to try and hunt

you up a compass ancchain and send it to you there. I don't think we have

any compasses separate, but I believe we have a transit that has a compass

in it.

I am laiG up more than half ti.e time now with rheiamatism. Am bent

most double today. I would like to come down there and spend part of the

winter- with you, if I dared to.

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge.
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New York, Dedember 6, 1865.

Col. J. H, Keatley,

Dear Keatley:-

I enclose an article 1 cut out from tiie "Globe" ; I suppose you wrote

it. I have no objections to your letting Sparks down as easly as possible,

but he is a crank, and I think nearly all the Democratic papers are begin

ning to see it. Ih nearly all the cases you cite he was over-ruled or had

his orders withdrawn.

But what I want to call your attention to are his orders in relat. ion

"to the pre -empstead, homestead and timber claims. His suspension of the

issue of patents in these cases is working great injry to the settlement

of the country and to innocent people. Of course there may be rascals who

employ fraudulent means in obtaining lands under the pre-emption, homestaed

and timber claim laws, but you and I know that 99-lOOths of these claims

are made by poor people who are on their places. The best evidence of

this is the settlement west of the Missouri River- and I think that the

best way to show ilr. sparks that he is injuring himself and everybody else

is for the people out there who know the facts, to present them in a proper

liglt. I notice that the N.Y. "Sun", tie Omaha "Herald" and I believe a

good many papers in the Territories have taken the case up. It has been

brought to my notice by the people writing me - old soldiers and others

who are on the gro\md. In short, I don't think r:e should ruin thirty or

forty thousand people for thepurpose of punishing one thousand.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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-O'.o'* , 'inY • New York, December 8, 1885.

R. E. i:ontgomery, Esq.,

Ft, Worth, Texas.

... v: , . n
•  K'Y v.Ait

- J'i J? 'I

Dear Sir:- •

|h rriiim^ooo n 3nl}laai .il
.  . i ..'.JA niiJ {?.) . i'- , i J.I. iJCi t\.

• t . It. I

Won't you send me a description of the lands I own along t-he
•  • • t •

line of the Texas & Pacific-Ry. ,• which stand s in ynui name as Trustee
»  , •

I believe, describing section, parts of sections, towns, counties, etc

These lands are in
V  n.' n'fi ll/'"' .
0b»H Iff ow LSinJ ( Jli.'•1st,' Lambert-, quoted at- IOC acres. * w *i« i a.

2nd, Millsap " " 260 " , • t
3rd. Clyde " " 160- "• * : • * A-'
4th.' Hermosa- " " 640 " * ' •''flf!! f?

inviil •Oh.-.5th, Toyah and lands surrounding it. ^ , -

Give a little history of each town, so that I can file it in my* book,

showing what lots have been sold, what the prospects of the country and

what yoii recommend concerning the lands. If you have a town plot of
r

each of the towns, send thsm here, marking the portions that have been

sold. If I have missed any of the lands I own on the line of theT Jc P
•  I

in the fordgoing statement, just tell me what they are and describe

as before mentioiled. There may be 'some small pieces Which I have omitted.

Of course I have a list of all the bodies of lands, which list

you sent previously but although I have a list of these towns along tie

T 3c P I have no description of ti.em dhowing how they ahe located.
«

Please inform me irl whose name all these lands stand, and whether

the taxes have been paid for 1804, and when the taxes for 1885 are due.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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,.,4 New York, December 9, 1885.

514 miles.

125 miles.

125 miles.
on i X

150 miles.
•oXlotf

miles.,

miles.

150 miles. ,244.

• 288

1157

miles

miles.

Jay Gould, Esq., p'.;/ r ■, .E .c
New York City.

De-r Sir:-
In making a comparison of distances from Stl Louis' to El Paso,

via (l) your lin , and (2) the Atchison on Topeka & St. Ee, I estimate
as follows:
1. . . •
St. Louis to Anthony, Mo. Pac. 514 miles.
Anthony to Crooked Creek, Clark- Co, Kas. 125 miles. ^ on^x
Croo]-;ed Ck. to Mobeetie, "J/heeler, Cb'.Tex. 125 miles.
Mobeetie to New Mexican line. Deaf Smith ovoXlotf t

Co, Texas 150 miles.
New Mexican line to Ft. Sumner, N.M. 90 miles...
Ft. Sumner to IVhite Oaks 90 miles.
IThite Oaks to El Paso 150 miles. 1,244.
2. ' ■ ^ ^ ^
St. Louis to Kansas City, Mo. Pac.' y. • 288 miles '
Kansas City to El Paso, Atch. Top &^St.P\ 1157 miles. 1,440.

Difference favor Missouri Pacific"! 196
We have had this line examined in detail, either for the" Mo.

Pac. or the Ft. Worth & Denver City Co. from Anthony bo the Mew Mexican
line; we knov; what the country is from New Mexican line to Ft. Slimner,
and also from White Oaks to El Paso, because we have had a detailed sur-^fc
vey of it, which leaves a distance" of 90 miles that We do not know from
actual examination. I judy^^e that the only piece of what, you may call heavy
work, on the entire line, will be probably the 25 miles across the
Guadaloupe Range, between Ft. Sumner and "IThite Oaks Springs; the rest
of the line over the entire distance from Antiiony' througl-, is similar to
what we would find in Kansas or the Indian territory. Crossing the
Canadian might cause some little heavy worl;, but not much.

The couiitry fran Crooked Creek to El Paso is very sparsely settled,
but it is all a fine agri i Itural cbuntry, and as soon as you strike the
Cuadaloupe Mts. you find minerals, coal and timber., I ain in hopes in the
course of 30 or 60 days, to have a reconnoisance from the Caradian river
through to White Caks, and this in connection with ITathen's surveys of
last s\iinmdr, will give us a detailed report of what the cost of a line
will be.

I eniklose a rough map with points and distances marked on it - the
line in blue, distances in red. t ,« r.

Yours truly, - . • -
.  . .Dodge. ,

line

rr Mil 3 ai iol •Hi Mlw hnm i 1 blaq xHmd aMUld »ll

vniioT
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December, 1885.

THE FORT WORTH & DENVER CITY RAILWAY COMPANY.

Fort Worth, Dec. 9th, 1885.

Gen. G. M. Dodge.,
New York.

Dear Sir:

In accordance with your instructions I came here to attend
the annuaJl meeting of the stockholders of this Company, held yesterday,
and report the following result thereof.

There were represented in person or by proxy 26,349 shares
of stock of which Messrs Carter & Winn, Attorneys, of this City voted
7,715 shares, in opposition to the votes of the other stockholders.

There were present at the meeting Messrs. Jones, Frost,
Eddy, Smith Felsenheld, Brown, Carter, Wynne, Granger, Ross and our
Attorney O'Neil, in whose name I put 1300 shares ol proxy'sin order to
give him standing in the meeting.

On Monday morning, soon after reaching here I held a council
with our friends and Attorney and wired you result ther-eof referring
yoj to specilied articles in statutes of Texas which seamed to indi
cate that our new by-laws were not properly adapted and suggesting com
promise aluding also to provision in Texas laws by which a minority
by piling all their votes on one or two directors can obtain repre
sentation in the Board. Receiving no answer to my telegrams I could
only adhere to and act upon my original instructions which were, in
three words, "keep, Meyer out . Not knowing how many proxies they had
we could not figure them out, and if it came to an election they would
certainly have put him in, .so we had to make up a program and stick
to it and it could only be take ground that by-laws are legal and we
are bound by them and there can be no election. And having once made
this stand in the meeting we could not go back even had we could not
go back even had we wished to do so but all our friends stood up and
voted solid and we carried all our resolutions and voted down theirs.
After they found they were beaten they were"going off mad" as they had
threatened if we declined to hold an election, but I asked them to
stay and hear one more resolution which was the one authorising amend
ment to Charter for extension etc. I explained to them what a benefit
such a through connection would be to the city the State ana the Road
and asked them to vote for it. They replied that their instructions
did not extend that far• I asked them to waive instructions and vote
for it on principles of general good, and after consultation they said
that Mr. Wynne would assume the responsibility and vote all their
proxy's for it. This carried it by a handsome majority. Mr. Garter
is aaid to be quite angry at this action of his Colleague.
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Mr. Ross will soon send you full report or c-copy of records
of the meeting. Whether or not it will stand I cannot say, but if
it dont we are no worse off tlra n before. Mr. Pelsenheld declared he
would not sit in any board with Mr. Meyer and the opposition to Mr.
Carter (our director here)is just as decided .

%

He is not a popular man and is represented as very pug
nacious. Their instructions were to elect A. J. M. Carter and if
possible, Wynne and they would not deviate from them..

You have doubtless conferred with Judge Dillon and read
the revised statutes bearing upon this subject, providing that direct
ors shall be elected annually and that by-laws shall not be changed
except at annual meetings and by a vote of 2/3 in value of all stock
outstanding. On this they claim that our by-laws were illegally
adopted and any action taken under them would be illegal and any refused
to elect directors would be in direct violation of the laws of the

State. Our answer to this is that our charter, which antidates the
statute law, gives us the right to change by-laws at any special
or annual meeting etc. but I fear there is not much force in it so
on the principle of "act firstand fight afterwards," we stuck to our
by laws and let the election go over

The election of the Texas men they wanted would have been as
bad here as letting in Meyer in New York. If you compromise, as sug
gested in my telegrams a airector can resign at next meeting and one of
their men be put in. o'^'^eil says he can keep it in court for two
years. The questicns to be considered are, what will be the effect
of such a fight upon the securities and future of the road; and will
actions of this stockholders meeting and present Board Directors be
perfectly legal and stand the text of the hard legal fight these Jews
will undoubtedly give us. All your dispatches about figuring on
proxies and Directors came too late to be of service. I will write you
of any further developments.

Yours truly,

J. T. Granger.

Vl-.j

.'-•■J J

J  ̂ J



December, 1885.

Geo. D. Chester, D.D,, L.L.D., Pres. Judge Henry Jerningham, VicePres*
Ben. v;. Austin, Secretary.

NORTHl"ESTERN LITERARY AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Sioux City, Iowa.

Original Poems, Essays, Opinijns and Sketches from the Literary, Political
and Artistic 'Vorld Solicited. Also Autograph letters and Documents of
Distinguished People.

Secretary's Office, Dec. 15, 1885.

Gen. Grenville iV-. Dodge,

Council Bluffs,

Iowa.

Dear Sir:

As a slight expression of their esteem, and in token of their

appreciation of your ability and of your destinguished services in

the various honorable positions you have filled, the members of this

society have unannimously elected you an honorary member.

Very respectfully yours,

Ben. W. Austin,

Secty.
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December, 1885.
TREASURY DE PART^'-EN T,

Office of the secretary.

Washington, D. G., Dec. 16th, 1885.

Personal.

I/.y dear General:

Replying to your of the 14th inst. I regret to say I have no
records or papers available which show what officers were serving on
your staff at the battle of July 22d, 1864 in front of Atlanta. All
my army records are in Germany in care of my son Harry Dodge Tichenor.

According to my recollection the following officers were
serving on your staff at the time named: Lt. Col. Jesse J.-Phillips,
9th Ills. Infty., Chief of Outposts.
Capt. J. 'f. Barnes, Asst. Adjt . General.
Kajr Norman Gay, Surgeon
Ha jr. Caniobell, 64th Ills. Inf y. (Killed in battle July 22d)
Ha jr. Ross, 1st Hich Artillry, Chief of Artillery
Capt. Geo. E. Ford, 4th Iowa Infy, Aide-de-Camp.
Capt Teideman, 9th Ills. Infy, Chief of Pioneer Corps.
Capt. Thos C. Fullerton, 04th Ills. Ipfty., Inspector General.
Capt. C. C. Carpenter, A. C. ̂ .,Chief Commissary.
Capt J. K. "'ing, A. 0. K. , Chief Quartermaster.
Lieut. Geo. C. Ti-chenor, 39th Iowa Infty. , (Aide-de-Camp and Acting

(Judge Advocate.
Lieut. Edward Jonas, 50th Ills. Infty. Aide-de-Camp.

I regret my inability to give you more definite information.

Will you kindly give me your opinion of Mutual Union Telegraph
bonds (6*®). They are I believe sinking fund bonds. Guaranteed by
the Western Union. I have a few thousand dollars to invest.

I am,
Trusting you are in good health and attended by prosperity.

Sincerely yours,

Genl. Tichenor.

Gen . G . M. Dodge,
New York.
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New York, Decmpber 17, 1885,

Chas, TiVheeler, Esq., Secy.

Denver & N.O.Ry. Co., Denver, Colo,

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of yovrs of December 5th. I suppose the paper's

you refer to came during my absence, as I have been away from the city

during the s ring, summer and most of the fall. I will sign the papers

when they get here, as requested.

As to the Ft. Worth & Denver, it is still in our control, and

whenever the Denver & NEW Orleans see fit to come towards us we will

meet them, as agreed. Cur business during the year shows a surplus of

about $43,000. over and above all interest and expenses.We built during

the year 93 miles, so that we have now nearly 150 miles of road. We

have got the right of way virtually secured from where we are to the

crossing of the Canadian river, and are only waiting for somebody to

come towards us from the north, to go toward the:.. I only v;rite this to

you for yo" r ow information and not for publication, because I don't
want to have any idea get out that we are going to ewkend until we

can see our way to a connection. We will, of course, push along through

the Panhandle as fast as the country demands it. The papers are full of

all kinds of stories about extending our line which have no truth in

them.
Truly,

0. M. Dodge.



New York, December 17, 1885.

Spencer Smith, Esq.,

Editor The Nonpareil,

Counci' Bluffs, low-^.

Dear Sir:-

On my visit to Boston yesterday I met our people, especially

Ur. Galloway, with v/hom I had a talk concerning the matters you wrote

me about. He says that he will give it attention. The trou^le seems t

to be that there are a great many people wanti- g the same thing, but

I impres ed upon him the importance of giving our side of the river

a portion of this work. I think the administration there at present are

disposed to everything for us on that side of the river that they can.

They aee what is true economy in the management of the road, but like

other matters, what they want done can't be accomplished in a moment.

I also impressed upon him the necessity of running our street cars

there every five minutes, and I think on his return he will be over

there and will look into matters of that kind. What I write you in

this connection is strictly confidential and not to be made use of in

any way or published.

I prefer that the people out there should make known what they

are doing or propose doing in their own way.

It is impossible to do anything with the Mexican Central road.

They are so poor and in such a condition that it is useless for me to

ask them. Truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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December, 1865.

KEW CRLEAIIS PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

E. B. Wheelock, President's Office.
President.

New Orleans, La. Dec. 22, 1885.

Gen' 1. G . Iv.. Dod^^e,

New York.

Dear Sir:

You ask me about Gov. Sheldon. Ithink him a good man and

have no doubt but he and Gov. Brown will achieve perfect accord.

Sheldon was once a law partner of Juuge Pardus and once a member of

Congress liom La. and lately Governor of New ^'exico. He no doubt

represents the court. In regard to the lands you wrote me about, I

have been waiting from day to day foi- six m nths to hear the lands

appraised. I will do all I can to protect your interests and so will

Capt. Greene in helping you to locate your bonds as soon as possible

I am without a dollar in money with whieh to do anything and will be

until an appraiser is appointed. In the mean time I have reason to be

lieve that some of our backbone friends are not idle.

Very truly youi-s,

E. B. Wheelock.

r< '

V



New York, December 26, 1885.

Mr. Theo. R. Davis,

Asbury Park, N.J.

Dear Sir:-

I send you herewith photographs of Maj. Barnes and Lieut. Tich-

enor, of my Staff, and of Col. Mersey and Col. Rice, who commanded the

two bridges of the IGth A.C. on the Battle of the 22nd, and also a

photograph of myself. When youare through with these please return them

to me. I enclose a copy of a letter from Jonas, that came since you

were here, which gives pretty near the exact facts as to what part

Mersey's Brigade took in the re-capture of De Gress' Battery, and I

enclose a correct list of my Staff at that time. Lieut. Col. Phillips

and my personal staff were all with me that ddy, and a portion of the

general staff, but who these latter were it is impossible for me to say.

If I receive a photograph of Jonas I wil"! send it to you.

I have no doubt that what Jonas says in regard to Mersey's

brigade is true, and if I understood you rightly he in his statement

agrees with what Logan said as to leadin Martin's Brigade; but there

is no question about Mersey's Brigade having captured DeGress* battery^

and one of his soidiers having burst one of the guns while trying to

turn it on the enemy.

If there is anything more you need, please let me know.

You will notice I have marked the names on the backs of the

photograptB

Truly,

F. M. Dodge.
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December,"1885
360C Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111,

Dec. 25, 1885.

Dear Genl:

Yours of the 23rd inst. received. I have hoped to bring
matters in the IVheeler case to a "point before this, where I could write
you something definite. As yet there is nothing decided. I will
however give you statement as to what has been done and in prospect
o~f doing. Our work her tofroe has been to close a contract v/ith a
certain number of packers, to put up a machine and cool their hogs at
a certain price. The contract was closed'and signed. " The contract
was a favorable one and v;ould have netted the comiJany v40,000 a year.
A condition of the contract was that the company must shov/,' on or
before the fifteenth of December, that they had the money "to put up
the plant. It would require $100,000 to build it. The Company
were unable to raise the money or make any showing of thei'r ability
to get it in tine to put up the plant for next summer use. That con
tract consequently failed. About a week ago riegotiatioris were opened
up with the Farwells to furnish the money. This is now being worked
will know in a few days the result. Their proposition is a very
arbitrary one and will leave but little for ".'heeler. But I think it
is the last chance for getting anything and I think it best to urge
'."heeler into it.

They offer to furnish :j;;i00,000 to put up the plant to carry
out the first contract with the packers. They ..ant the 'company bo
issue to them 100,000 in Bonds, 5 years, 6 % and give them a majority
of the stock. They will then elect themselves Directors and take full
control. This propositicn would give '//heeler 60,000 in stock. Its
value would depend entirely on the fair dealing of the Farwells.
They would have it in their p'ower to manipulate things so as to make the
stock worthless or if fairly dealt with, it could be made of par value.
They say they will" make the stock good. They know all about the value
of* ".'heelers interest in the patent and claim rather than pay much for
his interest they will go and negotiate with Holden the original owner
of the patent for the use of the salt spray. This spray is the only
thing that is of any value. '.Vhen Hdden sold to Wheeler the license
to manufacture machines under his patent, he reserved the right to
manufacture for hiniself, so that there is nothing to prevent him from
forming another company at any tine and competing with the Wheeler Co.
Then a provision in the contract required the Wheeler Co. to have
sufficient capital at all times to build all the Machines required
or the contract could be revolted by Holden giving written notice.
Parties here claim that Holden can declare forfieture for reason that
the "/heeler Co. Failed to raise maney to carry out contract with
packers. The only value '/.'heeler has is the difference between his con
tract with Holden and any lew contract that might be made with HcMen.
Now that by the exijeriments nade here with the machine, it has proven
to be of great value, Holden would be very stiff on a new deal.
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I asked '.''heeler if he closed a deal with the ^arwells, what amount
of the stock he would turn over to satisfy the claim from you. He
replied he could not give any as it wouH take it all to pay the indebt
edness. ' He still claims that you should pay half of all the debts
he l.as contracted. 't'y opinion is that we cannot depend on getting any
thing out of him except under couipulsion. I have taken legal advice,
which says, That when Theeler sold his interests to the Company for
300,000 of stock and the stocic passed to v.'heeler, that your claim under
the contract entitled you to one half the stock, and can be taken where-
ever found. Now Theeler turned one ,half of tl:at stock back to the
company and is now held by tiie com.pany." If the Farwells put in money
and build the plant at stockyards, this stock would have value and could
be attached. To attach it now would drive parties from putting money
in and leave the stock worthless. The matter is so Important that to
morrow I will gel the opinion of Judge Dent, who is considered very
high as a corporation lawyer. If son.e of your companies have Attorneys
in steady employ if convenient it would be well to get an opinion on
the* contract. I wish you would as soon as you receive this give me
your views of. th.e case. At present the policy seems to be to wait
and watch. If however on further legal advice to-morrow I get encourage
ment to do so. I wi'll step in and open independent negotiations with
the Farwells, turning over to them the power to obtain a majority of the
stock under the contract. As yet I h.ave been afraid to suggest any
thing that, way, as seeing conflicting claims would scare them a way. I
will write'you fully in two or three days results.

Genl. We have been building and operating some railway v/ith
the Van Deywell Electric N;otor. '//e have a street car line in operation
at South Bend Ind. and 1 have built and have now in operation on the
Exposition Irounds, New Orleans, three fourths of a mile of track carry
ing passengers. Everything works with ease and without interruption.
I ani satisfied it is the best rco'tor that has been invented, it has
great power and easily operated. If we could get the '•'ew York Elevated
roads to adopt it, it would give then ^.ood satisfaction. 'I understand
they have" tried the Daft t.otor and is not perfectly satisfactory". I
know our" t.otor is far superior to the faft. The company is so situated
that for influence in getting t..eir motor on those roads they could
afford to give an interest that would be satisfactory. If you could
give the matter some attention yo'u would be well pleased with results.

Yours etc..

J. A,' Zearing.

A. ferry Christmas.
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December, 1885

D. T. Corbin,
Attorney & Counselor at Law,
520 First Nc.tional Bank Bid.

Chicago, 111, Dec. 28th, 1885

Dear Gen'l:

I write to let you know the result of interview with Judge
Dent. His opinion is, the contract is not very strong as against
Vheeler, and it is very doubtful if the stock issued to ""'heeler could
be attached. If there is a deal got up by vdiich V,'heeler is likely to
make anything, then Dent advises to be ready to interpose obstacles
to prevent its consumriiation, unless "'heeler will give a fair division.
Tliis he thinj^s can be done. Dent wishes me to get from you your best

''recollection of the first contract, if you have not a copy of it.
Also an itemized statement of the amounts of money you let I'heeler
have since tl.e last contract. Also copies of any correspondence
between you and V.'heeler r-elating to the business. Also if any
quarterly or other report ixis been made by '.Vheeler to youaccording to
terms of contract, if so, send copy of same. • Also amount of interest
accrued on payments to Wheeler.

I think Wheeler is anxious to u.ake the deal, I mentioned
in my last letter with the Farwelis. By threatening to break it up
I think will bring '«heeler to terms. He yet refuses to say that he
will turn over any of the stock to satisfy my interest. Dent says if
upon further investigation he concludes th^at the stock in the Treasury
can be held under the contract then we will negotiate direct with the
Farwelis for its delivery and supplant Wheeler. Anything will be
justifiable a.n the case.

Yours,

,J. R. Zearing,
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December 1885.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Deer. 28th, 1885.

Dear Gren:

Mother wants lue to exi^ress to you her thanks for the Christ
mas present you sent to lier. I have been hoping she would feel able
to write you herself but she says sh.e is too feeble. Of late she has
been growing more homesick and when she had poor nights the thought
that she was not in her own home worried her and I have thought best
to let her return and today being warm I took her down and tpnight
she will rest in her accustomed place. I have a good"girl from one
of m.y farms who will be kind and attentive to her and with Rasmus and
L'rs. ".'atson in the house at night she will be well cared for. I ex
pected Julia down today to.stay with her a few days but she cannot
come conveniently just now. I wish you could get a permdt for her to
use your family pass as if mother grows feeble and weak as she has
been doing she will need to be here considerable and is so situated
she cannot leave her fariiily long at a tine. I rather expect their
refusal to perndt her to use it came about from others using it and
the conductors must have been instructed to confine its use to members
of your own family.

Mothers noi-mal condition is more feeble now than ever before

and I qannot but feel it is the beginning of the end and yet when I
think Mow many more years her mother lived I think it possible for her
to live sometime. Old people die so often near their birth days I
shall have more courage if mother pulls thro January.

Christmas passed off pleasantly mother and Phil were particul-
arily favored. I will write Annie miore about it if I can find timie.

The business men of the City have shown considerable interest
in reorganizing the old Board of Trade. Held several public meetings
which resulted in obtaining nearly 100 names and an entire new set of
Hien put in to control it. Spencer Bmith, Frest., L. Everett, V. Prest.
and I was put in as Prest. of Executive Committee.

If we do not accomplish rr.uch, one thing is certain, it will not
be used to poind any one for private ends. In form.ing our Conimittees
we put Geo. Wright at h.ead of Fx. R, Com. and I also had Frank Pusey
put on.

The Union Pacific has a man over here feeling ai'ter the lands
and lots they want to increase width of their Eight of '^ay. I con
trol considerable of the ground and its far better for them to let me
know just what they want instead of approaching mie in a blind way and
then leave it with some land Agt. here. They would save money if
they would put it in the hands of Geo. Wright. He is the best man for
that purpose I ever saw.



Today this Ri^ht of man was over and stirred up tne Real
Estate men by getting a price on lots in a tier of blocks just east
of Reservoir, rerry Add. and sought out the owners and agents of
bluff land where earth was taken for cr^^sent rrsde. I desire to see
U. P. get what they want at a fair price but to stir up the Real
Extate Agts. is the worst way of going about it.

I shall do what I can to influence economical managment
at house but the bills sent to you I knew nothing about until they come
in and those that were for refitting and refurnishing house had to be
paid. If you have ordered a halt it will probably check it until it
breaks out somewhere else. The house is elegantly furnished and you
ought never let a thing which belongs to it be taken away to furnish
elsewhere.

Very truly,

N. P. D.

f'' ..Ni-
m



Gen. G. M, Dodge, yj
New York, N. Y.

General:

In late nuii:bers of the "National Tribune," many correspondents
of the 1st and 2d div. 15th A. G. assert tl.at no portion of the 16th
A. C. assisted in regaining the line lost by Smiths iid Div. 15th A. G.
and De Grasses Battery of 20 pd Farr®^ts along the Decatur N. N, in
front of Atlanta, Ga., July 22d, 1864'.

I am positive that ct the time of the break in Smith's 2d
Div. 15th A. C., Gen Logan was at Sweenys 2d Div. 16th A. G. and led
in person, the 2d Brig - Nerseys - or at least the 66th 111. and 81st
Chio, to re-enforce Smith, and formed it on the right of his Div.
immediately nortli of the R. R. charging with that Div. and coming- to the
lost work at the Battery.

I would respectfully ask, if you remen.ber of any portion of
Sweeny's Div. being sent as re-enforcements to the 15th Corps at that
time?

looping Deneral, that I have not intruded upon your tiii.e, I
remain very respectfully.

Your Obdt. Servt.,

A . E . NcGreary,

(Late Co.# )
(81st O.V.I.)

Emporia,
Lyon Go.,

Kansas.


